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Electrons, positive and negative ions as well as photons are known

to be emitted from oxides of a number of metals during tensile deformation.

It baa been shown that the propagation of cracks in the oxide Is uniquely

sasociated with this so—called tribo—stimulated exoemission phenomenon.

H In this report we describe experiments concerning the tribo—stimulated

emission of negatively charged particles from oxidized bare and aluminum

clad Al 2024 and Al 7075. The investigated samples were anodically oxidized

under various conditions to produce oxide layers of different thickness, as

well as chemical and mechanical properties. Our working hypothesis is that

exoemission during tensile elongation is determined by the physical and

chemical properties of the oxide layer. Evidence in support of this hypo—

thesis is presented for the bare and clad alloys studied to date. The features

~~

.- of the exoemission curves (emission rate vs. strain of the substrate) that

appear to be most sensitive to changes in the oxide layer presented and

discussed.
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Forword

• The work reported in Part A of this report was conducted in the first

nine months of the present contract period (January 1, 1977 — September 30,

1977) and that in Part B in the subsequent period from October 1, 1977 to

-
• February 28 , 1978. The primary objective of this research was to experimen-

tally verify the following conjecture: does a characteristic tribo—stimulated

exoemission curve exist for a given metal oxide—metal alloy system which

permits an inexpensive and quick test of the quality of the particular oxide

coating? The economic implications of such a quality control test are obvious

in light of the importance of oxide layers as protective coatings or their role

in adhesive bonding of metal alloys in the manufacturing of airplane frames and

the like .

In this report we will f i rs t  introduce the phenomenon of tr ibo—

stimulated exoemission , describe the facil i ty assembled at WSU to conduct the

reported research and present recent results obtained under Air Force sponsor-

ship (Contract #F49620—77—C—O 042) ..  These results strongly suggest the exis—

tence of characteristic exoemission curves (CEC) for all samples investigated

up to this time: bare and aluminum—clad Al 2024 and Al 7075, coated with oxide

layers of d i f fe ren t  thickness and chemical and physical properties. We discuss

the features of these exoemission curves which appear to be most sensitive to

variations in the substrate—oxide system. Finally, neutral particle emission

during tensile deformation of oxide coated aluminum alloys was clearly observed

for the first time and analyzed with a mass spectrometer. Distinct differences

between the characteristic exoemission curve of negative particles and the

neutral emission curve are described .
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PART A —2—

I. INTRODUCTION

Tribo—etimulated exoemission of charged particles is a transient

phenomenon that is observed from a variety of oxide—covered metals during

m chanical deformation or abrasion.0’5~ It has to be distinguished from a

number of other so—called exoemission processes that occur when dielectric

or semtconducting materials are subjected to external stimulation in the form

of photons (photo—stimulated exoentission)~
6’7~ or tempera ture increase

• (thermally stimulated exoemisslon).~
8
~ Fr eshly pre pared metal surfaces may

give rise to cheini—stimulated exoemission when they are allowed to react with

certain chemically active gases. 
(9)

In order to study one of these emission processes, the experiments

must be designed such that all other sources of stimulation are eliminated .

Tribo—stimulated exoemission from oxide—covered metals must therefore he

investigated under conditions whic h preclude the occurrence of chemic fl~,

thermal , as well as photo—stimulation . This can be done in high vacuum , in

total darkness , and at a fixed temperature, e.g., room temperature.

In the past 10 years , a number of experiments on tribo—stimulated

emission from oxide—covered metals have been carried out under fairly well

controlled environmental conditions. Basically two modes of surface defor—

mation were employed: (a) scratching the specimen with a scriber or abrading

it with a steel brush and (b) tensile deformation . The emission from oxide—

covered aiuminum,~~~
6) magnesium,~

3
~ nickel ,~

1 ’2~ and titanium~
1 ’2~ was

studied at various oxide thicknesses and strain rates. During tensile defor—

mation, the emission was found to occur in bursts after initiation at a very

low strain (C0.2%). Its intensity depends on oxide thickness and on the rate

at which the sample strain increases with time. Emission is observed only

_____ - - - -
~~~~.~~ • • •~~~~ — 
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dur ing ongoing deformation or abrasion and usually ceases abruptly when these

forms of mechanical stimulation are interrupted . In some cases (< 1000 1
thick oxide layers on aluminum—clad Al 2024), a distinct and characteristic

mission after rupture of the sample is observed for several minutes; an

•ff*ct that has yet to be explained (see Ses tion VII).

The mechanism responsible for tribo- stimulated exoemission is not

known in detail. Clearly, emission occurs only during the propagation of

cracks or during the disruption of the continuity of the oxide film during

abrasion. Gleroszynski et a1.~
5’6’10~ have suggested the so—called electrified

fissure mechanism , according to which the walls of propagating cracks are

assumed to be oppositely charged and the resulting intense electric fields

are sufficient to cause field emission of electrons. On the other hand , Arnott

and Ra sey~
3
~ proposed that the strain energy released at the tip of the

propagating crac k may lead in some unspecified way to the emission of electrons .

All previous authors observed only negatively charged particles and assumed

these to be electrons. In our previous studies we have discovered that

negative and positive ions as well as photons are emitted as well and , as a

consequence, the most likely mechanism is field—assisted thermionic emission

of these particles from the tip of the propagating cracksU~
2) 

(Attachment B).

The emission of photons is of particular interest f or the anticipated practical

applications of tribo—stimulated emission. Single—photon counters can be used

tha t do not require the sample to be in high vacuum during the test , thus

opening possibilities to observe exoemission in ambient air and to study the

effects of reactive gases which are expected to enhance the emission or permit

the detection of propagating surface cracks even in an unoxidized alloy .

As stated in the Foreword , the present investigations were carried

out with the goal to establish the existence of a c aracteristic exoemission

- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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curve for a given metal alloy coated with a specific oxide. A large variety

of bare and aluminum—clad Al 2024 and Al 7075 samples were tested. The

oxidation processes used (see Section UI) were selected because the chemi—

cal and physical properties of their oxide layers are well known , and

they are of manufacturing interest for finding surfaces which facilitate

• adhesive bonding. This goal has been achieved (see Section VII), and we

have established that for these ~nmples the exoetnission curve is indeed a

“fingerprint” of the par ticular metal oxide—metal alloy system as obtained

via our test procedure (Section IV).

II. TEST FACILITY

One system assembled for these studies consisted of an ul trahigh

vacuum system which incorporated a fully instrumented tensile straining

dev ice , a Varian Auger—electron spectrometer (presently being tested), a

residual gas analyzer , and a special high sensitivity—low resolution elec-

tron energy analyzer. Single event ehanneltron electron multipliers (C~2’t)

are available for the detection of charged particles as well as a single photon

counter with S—20 photocathode (Bendix BX754) for the measurement of photons

in the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum . This system is des—

cribed in detail elsewhere~~~ (Attachment A) .  A second vacuum system ,

equipped with a duplicate of the tensile straining device , a low noise

channeltron and a single photon counter was built during the nine—month con-

tract period. The use of high vacuum (1 x 10 6 Torr) instead of UHV did not

measurably affect the characteristic exoemission curve. This apparatus

allows us to test in a comparable time many more samples as compared to the

UHV system which is now used exclusively for experiments that require UHV

(such as surface—analytical studies using Auger spectroscopy , mass spectrometry

and the like). A high resolution scanning electron microscope and an optical

- - -  - - -- ——--- --- - - - •  -- - - • •—-~~ - --------
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microscope together with oxidation facilities are also available to us for

our exoemission studies.

A schematic of the tensile straining device and of the detection

arrangement of the particle detector used in both vacuum facilities is shown

- • in Fig. 1 of Attachment A.

III.  SAMPLES AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

All samples were mach in~.?d by a slow mil l ing process (to avoid unnecessary

stresses and temperature increase) to the dimensions indicated in Fig. 1. The

20 mil thick mater ia l  was provided from production stock by the Boeing Commercial

Airplane Company, Seattle , Washington . Electrolytic anodization for the pro-

duction of oxide layers on these samples was performed in the following three

different laboratories using either an ammonium tartrate electrolyte Co form

dense (barrier type) oxides or a phosphoric acid e lec t ro ly te  which resul t s  In

porous (duplex type) oxides:

a) Washington State University: samples produced to test

the f ac i l i t y  only; no results  of these tests  are included

• in Section VII.

b) AFML, WPAF B , Dayton, Ohio (laboratory Dr. W. Baun).

c) Boeing Commercial Airplane Company , Seattle.  Washington.

The samples prepared at AFML were coated with oxides of nominal

0 0

thicknesses ranging from 500 A to 4500 A in a standard (0.05 M) ammonium ta r—

trate electrolyte to produce dense barrier type oxides, or in a 1 M phosphoric

acid electrolyte which yields a porous duplex oxide layer. Different oxide

thicknesses are achieved by varying the electric potential on the electrodes

in the case of the ammonium tartrate (dense) oxides, and by varying the time

(duration) of oxidation in the case of the H3P04 (porous) oxides. 
Spot

checks of the actual thickness of a number of samples using SEM techniques

—---

~
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generally revealed good agreement of the so—called nominal thickness with the

measured thickness in all aluminum—clad samples (an exception is described

in Section VII.l.2). This was not so for all bare alloys investigated. The

nominal thickness in these cases appears to be considerably less than the

actual thickness, Since these deviations are characteristic for each type of

sample, we have not corrected the oxide thicknesses at that point in time and

we have plotted the exoemission vs. the nominal thickness only. In this way

trends with thickness are recognizable without having to carry out time—

consuming SEM thickness measurement of all individual samples.

The samples oxidized at Boeing used a procedure similar to those

employed for production of oxides suitable for epoxy bonding. (These samples

are subsequently called Boeing Baseline Samples.)

1. (Baseline) Details of Phosphoric Acid Anodizing Process:

1) Solvent wipe w/MEK (methyl Ethyl Ketone).

2) Alkaline clean 10 minutes (immersion in Kelite 25E @ 140°F).

3) Hot water rinse 3—5 minutes (spray or running water @ 110°F

minimum) .

4) Etch 10 minutes (immersion in Amchem #6 @ room temperature).

5) Cold water rinse 3— 5 minutes (spray or running water @ 90°F

minimum) .

6) Anodize in 10 (wt) % orthophosphoric acid (— 85%) @ 74°F

20 minutes and 10 Volts potential .

7) Cold water rinse 3—5 mInutes with a 15 second delay between

the termination of anodizing and the start of rinsing.

8) Dry at room t emperature .

This process produces a rather thin (<2000 1) porous oxid e on bare Al 2024 and

a several thousand A thick porous Oxid e (<5000 1) on aluminum—clad Al 2024.

t — 
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Variation of this process, investigated by us , included

2. (20V): Use 20V and 8 (wt)Z H
3
P0
4 
in step 6 and reduce

temperature to 66°F

3. (I~V): Use 40V and 8 (wt)Z H4P0
4 

in step 6 and reduce

temperature to 64°F

to produce thicker (2) and thinner (3) porous oxide layers as compared to the

Boeing Baseline sample, and

4. (“Without Etch”): Omit etch process (step 4).

These variations produce characteristic exoemission curves that are different

from the curve obtained from Boeing Baseline samples. The change in temperature

is expected to result in a different surface texture. At the same time , process

4 (omission of the etch trea tment) may produce an oxide that can be undesirable

for bonding since gross contamination e.g., due to outdoor storage) is not

removed in the manufacturing process. Our samples, being stored under selec—

tively clean conditions after rolling the metal, are not expected to be

affected greatly by omission of step 4,

IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

IV.l. Measurement Procedure

After receipt the samples were placed into a desiccator. Just prior

to installation in the test chamber , the sample was rinsed in reagent grad e

acetone and, as soon as the vacuum had reached about 1 to 3 x lO
’6 Torr ,

pulled until rupture with a constant strain rate of c = 0.014% sec~~ . The

stress—strain curve was recorded during pulling and, simultaneously , the

exoemission count rate was measured .

Optical microscopy was used to survey the cracking pattern and scan—

ning electron microscopy for the investigation of the crack walls and other

characteristic features of the oxide. 
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IV.2. Display of Data

During the straining of the sample , a stress—strain curve was gener—

ated on an x—y recorder with time—markers being produced every 15 seconds to

insure that the strain rate was indeed linear. Simultaneously, the pulses

from the CEM are amplified and handled with the system shown in Fig. 2. The

pulses are stored and displayed in 3 ways : (1) Simply counted with a scaler,

providing total accumulated counts. (2) Stored in a multichannel scaler where

• typically each channel accumulates counts for 0.8 seconds then advances to the

next channel and accumulates counts for the same time interval. (3) A count

rate meter integrates the pulses and displays on a chart recorder the count

rate vs. time . The use of the count rate meter and the multichannel scaler

allows for considerably more flexibility and detail In handling the data.

Figure 3 shows a typical stress—strain curve for an clad Al 2024

sample elongated under vacuum in our system. Figures 4a and 4b show the

multichannel analyzer output and rate meter output. The exoemission data for

a 3000 A dense oxide layer on c lad Al 2024 snodized in the ammonium t a rt r a t e

solution, which is a good emitter . Figure Sa and 5b show similar results for

a much weaker emit ter , a thin porous oxide on bare Al 2024 anodized in

phosphoric ac id (Boeing Baseline Bare Al 2024).  Figure 5c shows the digi ta l

data smoothed by an averaging techn ique discussed in Sec. VII .2 .  We note

here that even though the emission Is weak, the reproducibility of the

characteristic exoemission obtained from nominally iden tical samples Is

r emarkable .

V. WHAT ARE THE RELEVANT PARAMETERS?

In these experiments we ar~ interested in detecting properties of the

exoemission curves which change as on~ changes the type of oxide layer (e.g.,

dense vs. porous), the substrate (e.g., pure Al , various alloys, clad alloys)

- - -= -— - -— —~ - ------- ______x___ _._ ~~~~~ .—-.~a - s~
--
~~~~--.-,~
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oxide thickness, possibly even chemical composition (e.g., impurities,

degree of hydration, etc.)1 We have successfully varied a few of the initial

parameters of the substrate— oxide layer system and examined the data for

details which indicate differences in the exoamission curves. To date we find

the following set of characteristics the most obvious “fingerprints” for a given

substrate oxide layer system:

1. Total Counts. This parameter indicates the overall strength

of exoemission from the time strain begins until rupture.

2. Initial onset of emission. As the substrate undergoes strain,

exoemission is initially negl igible un til some par ticular

minimum strain and is reported in percent strain. The onset ’s

position relative to the onset of plastic deformation is also

frequently discussed .

3. Number of peaks, Some types of samples emit one peak, others

yield multiple peaks, e.g., one major peak and several smaller

peaks.

4. Peak positions and widths at half—max imum (particularJy the

major peak) usually measured in percent strain .

5. Occurrence of a “precursor” peak prior to rupture. Several

types of samples show increased emission several seconds

before rupture. When this peak is presen t, its height , position ,

and shape are considered potentially relevant.

6. Occurrence of a spike at rupture, Some samples yield a very

narrow but easily detected flurry of pulses immediately following

rupture (the duration of this spike is 1 second or less). When

this spike is present, the number of counts in the spike is

considered potentially relevant ,
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7. Occurrence of after—emission following rupture. Some samples

emit negative particles even after rupture. Generally this

after’-emission slowly decays with a duration as long as 3—4

mintues. When after—emission is present , the magnitude and

duration are considered most important.

VI. OTHER INFORMATION BEING ACCUMULATED

In addition to exoemission curves, we are also examining a number of

the samples with the optical microscope and scanning electron microscope (SF21)

both before and after deformation. The type of information we obtain with

these methods include:

1. Density and size of pits in the oxide layer . This Is likely

to be unimportant in explaining exoeinission but may be very

(16)significant in the role of the oxide layer in adhesive bonding.

2. Overall surface roughening of the oxide layer due to

deformation.

3. Overall distribution of cracks along the length of the deformed

samples, including density.

4. Morphology of the cracks in the oxide layer as a function of

position; e.g., shape, length , width , etc. Par ticular d if f e r e n ces

have been observed between cracks near the rupture and away from

the rupture.

5. Side—on—view of the oxide layer with the SF21 yields information

about the structure of the original oxide layer (e.g., dense vs.

porous, pore size, and density) as well as a measure of the oxide

thickness.

Auger electron apectroscopy (AES) is soon to be available for examining

the make—up of the oxide—layer surface , including a sputtering profile t hrough

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -— 
— -  ______
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the oxide layer. We are most interested in determining the role of impurities

and exoemission and whether or not the chemical nature of the oxide layer

changes during elongation.

A quadrupole mass spectrometer is also available. One important use

of this instrument is to determine the identity of ions which are emitted

- 

- during elongation. In addition, we hope to look for neutral particles during

the pulling of the sample. Potential species include chemisorbed gases such

as 
~~ 

02 and H20.

The remaining sections of this report will include first a brief

description of the data for a number of substrate oxide layer systems, fol-

lowed by a discussion of differences and simularities found between them, and

finally a brief discussion of possible explanations for some of the effects —

we observed.

VII, RESULT S

VII.l. Aluminum—Clad Al 2024 Samples

VII.l.l. Ammonium Tartrate Anodization——Wright Patterson. These samples were

studied with oxide layers ranging from 500 A to 4000 A in thickness. The

oxide layer can be characterized as a “dense,” “barrier—type,” or “non—porous”

oxide. There is little solvent action during its formation. SF21 photos of the

unstrained surface of this oxide shows the absence of pits. Higher mangif i—

cation of samples bent into a right angle to expose the oxide layer for viewing

shows no evidence of pores. It appears to have a two—layered structure seen as

a very thin dark layer at the substrate—oxide interface.

For oxides thicker than 1500 A , the cracks are very straight and
uniformly spr.ad, approximately lO~i apart at the rupture strain. For these 
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thicker oxides, the cracks often extend a millimeter or more. Thinner

oxides did not exhibit the long straight cracks; on the contrary, they seem

to be in Sets of parallel, short cracks and are closely packed . We believe

this to be due to the fact that the thinner oxides are breaking up along the

slip steps on the substrate surface. The thinner oxides are obviously more

strongly influenced by the substrate than the thicker oxides.~
2’3~

The density and appearance of the cracks on the ainmonium—tartrate

samples are quite uniform along the part of the sample which has under gone

uniform elongation. In the region of the rupture, the cracks appear to be

wider and perhaps deeper.

The total emission of negative particles from the auunonium—tartrate

samples is strongly dependent on thickness of the oxide layer (see, e.g.,

Fig. 10). A typical emission curve obtained from a thick oxide (4000 A) is

shown in FIg. 6. Superimposed on the curve is the stress—strain curve which

was recorded during the elongation. The curve shows two peaks: the major

— peak soon after the sample entered plastic deformat ion, and a smaller peak

just before rupture, a so—called “precursor peak.” No after—emission was

observed , The onset of emission is seen to begin a f t e r  a short delay following

the transition from elastic to plastic deformation . The onset of emission

comes at about 4% elongation for the 4000 A samples and shifts to about 6%
elongation for the thin oxides. The major peak occurs at around 5% elongation

for the 4000 A samples and shifts to about 8% for thin oxides. The full width

at half maximum of the thicker oxide peaks were around 1.8% elongation ,

whereas the widths of the thinner oxide peaks were closer to 3.0%. (These

results are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 together with similar measurements made

on clad Al 2024 covered with porous oxide.)

A 4000 A ammonium tartrate sample was pulled in air and micrographs

of the surface were made at lOOx. At elongations in the elastic range no 

-
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -— ~~~~~--~~~~ -~~ . 
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cracks in the oxide were visible. After the sample went into the plastic

region, fine cracks less than 0.5 mm in length were observed , corresponding

to the rise of emission, As the sample was further extended these cracks

grew in length and additional cracks appeared, presumably corresponding to

further emission. Finally for further elongation, additional cracks were not

seen to appear and the cracks simply grew wider. The small decreasing level

of emission in this region is presumably due to a very small number of cracks

being created and/or increasing in length. As the sample approaches rupture,

it necks down in a region within —0.2 mm of the future break. This necking—

down is accompanied by the production of a large number of cracks in the

substrate in this region. It is during this time that the precursor peak is

occurring. Since the precursor only occurs on certain types of substrate—

oxide systems, we suggest it is due to further break—up of the oxide layer

in the vicinity of the rupture and only certain oxides are so disrupted by

the necking—down. If the oxide is flexible enough, it is not cracked further

during these last few seconds of the pull.

VII.l.2. Phosphoric Acid Anodization——Wr ight Patterson. Samples of this

type were investigated with oxide layers between 500 A and 4500 A thickness.
The oxide appears to be the “classic” porous, duplex layer expected to be

formed by acidic anodization. SF24 photos of the unstrained surface reveal

the presence of characteristic larger pits and small pores ~f the kind

apparently needed for adhesi”e bond ing . (16) High magnification SEM pictures

taken of sharply bent samples (to expose the walls of the cracks in the oxide)

show clear evidence of open pores on top of a rather thin dense layer adjacent

to the substrate. An interesting fact was revealed by these pictures. The

thickness of the oxide nominally expected to be 3500 X was about 4000 A and

________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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that of the nominally 4000 1 thick samples (all prepared in one batch) was

about 3500 1 (Fig. 7). Erroneous sample designation may be the cause for this

mix—up. We have plotted the curves using the nominal thickness as a case in

point to show that the exoemission technique readily detects such errors (see

Fig. 9).

The rupture behavior of the porous oxides is in several respects dif—

ferent from that of the dense oxides (Section VII.l.1). Again, the oxides

(up to 1000 1) crack along slip lines and cracks in the grains. However , the

average crack density appears to be higher at the rupture strain. The onset

of cracking in thick (4000 A) porous oxides occurs later (at about 5% strain)
as compared to dense oxides, The cracks are short and never develop into the

type (traversing the gauge completely) observed in dense oxide. With increasing

strain they grow in density but do not appear to increase in width. These

differences should be kept in mind when the exoemission curves of these

samples are compared with those obtained from the same substrate covered with

dense oxide.

The exoemission curve of these samples is characterized by a dominant

main peak occurring at a strain that is about 3% higher than the onset of

plastic deformation with no apparent dependence on oxide thickness. A precur-

sor peak is again observed in samples covered with less than 1000 A thick oxide.
It appears between 25% and 28.7% strain.

Typical raw exoemission data for these samples are shown in Fig. 8.

The dependence of the total number of emitted particles is presented in Fig. 9

and again in Fig. 10 where, for comparison, the results obtained on clad Al 2024

covered with a dense oxide are shown as well. The peak locations on the strain

axis and the full widths at half maximum of the main peak of the two different

materials (clad Al 2024, dense and porous oxide) are compared in Figs. 11 and

12. These results are summarized In Table I.

-
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VII.2. Bare Samples

VII.2.1. Aluminum 2024 Bare

Up to this point in t ime our investigations have included only bare

Al 2024 samples covered with dense oxide (see Section III). Only exoemission

data and no optical micrographs are available to date and SF24 studies were

only undertaken for spot checks of the actual oxide thickness.

The exoemission curves exhibit one maximum above oxide thicknesses of

2000 A and a number of smaller peaks below 2000 1 (see Fig . 13). The total

emission is rather high for the thicker oxides and decreases rapidly with

decrea sing oxide thickness (Fig. 14). The location of the main peak on the

strain axis and its full width at half maximum are shown in Figs. 15 and 16.

H The exoemission data obtained from these samples are summarized in Table I,

and compared with data measured on other Al 2024 samples. A more detailed

discussion of these preliminary results is presented in Section VII.3.

• VII.2.2. Aluminum 7075 Bare

The investigation of this material is still incomplete. No optical

or S~ I micrographe have been obtained so far to study cracking patterns and

the appearance of the oxide layer or the crack wall under high magnification.

A series of samples covered with porous oxide and dense oxide, produced at

Wright Patterson (see Section I I I ) ,  was pulled and the characteristIc exoemis—

sion curves were measured in the high vacuum facility.

Both porous and dense oxides on bare Al 7075 feature a pronounced main

peak at thicknesses ‘2000 1 which broadens and becomes less distinguished in

the thinner oxides. Dense oxides on this material produce a characteristic

splitting of this main exoemission peak above 2000 A oxIde thickness (Fig. 17).
-

. Again, the dense oxides emit considerably more negative part icles as compared

to porous oxides of comparable thickness, and the total number of emitted

particles increases monotonically with oxide thickness (Fig. 18). The
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position of this peak shif ts to lower strains with increasing oxide thickness

in dense oxides and remains relatively fixed in porous oxides (Fig. 19). The

full width at half maximum decreases in both oxides with decreasing thickness

(Fig. 20). Other characteristic features (after—emission below 1000 1,

occurance of a precursor peak pr ior to rup ture of the samp le) are summarized

in Table I in comparison with data obtained from Al 2024 alloys.

VII.3. Comparison of Characteristic Exoemission from Al 2024 and Al 7075

In this section we will attempt to compare the exoemission features

measured in Al 2024, both bare and clad with aluminum , and in bare Al 7075

covered with dense or porous oxides. Information on clad Al 7075 covered with

either oxide and from bare Al 2024 covered with porous oxide will soon be

available.

The oxidation of all samples was carried out at the Materials Laboratory

of WPAFB under controlled laboratory conditions, e.g.. there was no In tentional

variation in the concentrations of the electrolyte used or the temperature of

anodization. Consequently, for a given batch of samples covered with a

selected oxide, only the thickness was varied via either the length of time of

anodization (to produce porous oxide in phosphor ic acid) or the applied poten-

tial (to produce dense oxide in ammonium tartrate). Thus we expect no variation

of the essential chemical and physical r~operties in a given batch aside from

those varying with oxide thickness. The characterist ic features of the

exoemission curves obtained from a given batch should reflec t only the vari-

ations in the properties of the oxide described with the thickness variation.

As pointed out before , SF24 spot ~-hecks have revealed .i consistent

deviation of the actual oxide thicknc~.s from the nomina l one (as stated by the

10.. at WPAFB, based on well known anodtz~,t ton ~.rocedures) in all ~~;Ist”~ where

the bare (unclad) alloy was oKidlied . ~t~st~rthe1ess . we h.itt plot t ed all results

p.— • - - 
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as a function of the nominal thickness because this will indicate trends with

thickness as well.

The total number of emitted nega tive par ticles as well as its peak

h.ight decreased with oxide thickness in all cases. The main peak was a

c~~~oaly observed feature of all tested samples and only below 1000 A to 2000 A

thickness (depending on the substrate—oxide system) did it become less distinct

among several smaller peaks. We intend to analyze in more detail (e.g., using

curve—smoothing of the digital data) the lower emission curves for the Air

Force thin oxides, particularly since we have seen reproducible and character-

istic structure in these curves for a particular oxide. For the Boeing samples

(Section VII.4), the sometimes rather subtle variations in the anodization

process produced quite recognizable and reproducible changes in the exoemission

curve. These observations lead us to believe that, indeed , even when the

exoemission intentisy is quite low a characteristic exoemission curve exists

for a given oxide substrate system. On first sight, the “Air Force” samples

exhibit features that appear common to all samples covered with thick oxide.

However , careful compar ison of the peak pos it ion, the total number of negative

particles emitted , etc. reveal several differences that permit one to distinguish

between samples with exoetnission data alone (see Table I). For a given nominal

thickness, dense oxides on clad Al. 2024 emit the most particles , followed by

porous oxides on the same material , dense oxide on bare Al 7075. dense oxide

on bare Al 2024 and , f inally, porous oxide on bare Al 7075. The variations in

the measured peak position and the full width at half maximum of the main peak

are displayed in Figs. 11, 12, 15, and 16. A quite distinct feature of the

porous oxides on all investigated mater ials and of dense ox ide on clad Al 2024

is the occurance of a precursor peak prior to rupture of the sample. (See also

Section VII.4). In addition , th in porous ox ides on clad Al 2024 and thick

_ _ _   - - -  - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
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dense oxides on bare Al. 7075 exhibit reproducible emission after rupture of

the sample. The origin of both effects is not well. understood (see Section

VII.4). To summarize , the features of the investigated exoemission charac-

teristics of the var ious “Air Force samples” are such that a clear distinction

appears possible between samples based solely on the exoemission curve.

VII .4. Boeing Porous Oxide Samples

As further  evidence of the sensitivity of exoemission to changes in

the oxide , we now discuss samples prepared for  us by the Boeing Commercial

Airplane Company with procedures used for producing oxides of technological

importance. The substrates studied so far have been clad and bare Al 2024.

Combinations of parameters in the pretreatmen t or anodization processes were

varied slightly to produce changes in the oxide characteristics. Such

variables as oxidation temperature, electrolyte concentration, anodization

voltage , and a pre—etch treatment were altered (see Section III). Such

changes could potentially occur in manufacturing procedures and could make

the difference between an acceptable or unacceptable oxide layer.

In the following two sections we discuss the results obtained so

far on the Boeing samples.

VII.4.l. Boeing Porous Oxides on Clad 2024 AlumInum

An examination of the Boeing clad Al. 2024 samples show the oxide to

be porous; Figure 21 shows a SEM photograph of an edge of the Baseline oxide.

On the original photograph one can readily see the pore structure. On similar 
—

S~ 4 pictures we have determined approximate thicknesses of the oxides (see

Table II).

Of the four types of Boeing clad Al 2024 samples investigated 80 far ,

the Baseline samples have the most open structure at the surface. This is -

due to the fact that they were anodized at a higher temperature (74°F) which

~ 
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leads to a stronger corrosive action by the R3
P0
4 
solution on the tops of the

pore structure. Under the SEM, this shows up as a very highly textured

surface. The “Without Etch” and 20V samples are of intermediate roughness

and the 4V samples relatively smooth , presumably because the pores of the

• 4V samples are very fine or closed at the surface.

Photomicrographs of the extended samples show the cracks formed on

each of the four types of surfaces (Fig. 22). The distinctive features are

the density, length, and width of the cracks. In our hierarchy of thickness,

the thin 4V oxide has a higher density of cracks , but they are fine, short,

and appear to be following the grains of the substrate. The thicker 20V

oxide shows nearly parallel cracks perpendicular to the direction of strains

and are fewer in number while longer and wider. The Baseline and “Without

Etch” oxides are seen to be nearly the same, intermediate to the 20V and 4V

samples.

Typical exoemission data for these samples are shown in Figs . 23 and

24. (We have not as yet obtained such data on the “Without Etch” clad
p 

samples.) The curves shown are original data from the count—rate meter. We

have found that in the case of low count rates , the rather noisy emission

curve can be smoothed using averaging techniques on the digitized data from

the multichannel analyzer . A number of features repeatedly occur when the

same type of oxide is examined . Figure 25a and 25b show examples of such

curves formed by averaging every f ive channels near the beginning and end

points. In the middle region of the curve, a curve smoothing technique of -

adding five channels to the previous average and dropping f ive channels is

used. This leads to the formation of smooth peaks with structure very similar

to the count rate data (Figs. 23a and b). A comparison of a number of such
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curves for  identical ly treated samples indicates tha t the major i ty  of the

— peaks so formed are very reproducible (e.g., see two such curves for Al 2024

bare samples) even though the peak heights are only one or two counts per

second in height. This allows us to rely on considerably detailed structure

in the exoemission curves for characterizing the oxide layers , even for  weak

am it tsr s.

Table II summarizes the key fea tures  of thi. exoemission data fins the

Boeing 2024 Clad samples. The interesting differences are :

1. Total counts and peak heights. Significant d i f f e r e n c es  in emission

intensity occur between the different oxides, Currently, the baseline samples

are the weakest emitters , contrary to what we expect on the basis of oxide

thickness. This indicates the strong dependence the exoemission process has

on subtle d i f f e r e n c e s  in the physical and chemical makeup of the oxide layer .

The re la t ive ly  th in  4V samples , on the other hand , are q u i t e  good em i t t e r s .

2. Number of peaks and peak shapes. The 20V samples shoved the oft-

pronounced peak. occasional ly  accomp ;inicd by a smal ler  precursor .  The

Baseline sample shows 2—3 peaks——th e f i r s t  major peak which corresponds to

th. peak position of the thicker ~!0V sample; a precursor right before the

break which is in~’rt ’asing ~ as the sample ruptures and t hen ceases emit ing

ism~ediately; finally a region between these two d i s t i n c t  peaks which occas iona l ly

take. on the shape of one or two peaks. The 4V sample shows a much broader -

peak occurring at greater elongations th-eompanied by addi t ional  peaks on the

shoulder and a larger precursor peak that is completely gone at rup ture .  On

the basis of peak positions and shape alone these curves are distinguishable.

Again , we f ind this is due to the differences in the physical and chemical -

make—up of these oxides which In turn determine the way the oxide breaks up

under s t ra in  and le’ads to characteristic exoemission. 
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3. Onset of emission. The percent elongation where the onset of

exoemission begins will also depend on the nature of the oxide. An interesting

trend we observe here is the thinner 4V oxide breaks up sooner than the

thicker Baseline and 20V samples. (Compare with AF porous oxides.)

4. Presence of precursor. All these samples showed a precursor

peak. Relative to the largest peak, the 4V sample showed by far the largest

precursor. The cause of this effect Is believed to be related to the sample

necking down , as discussed previously.

5. After—emission . Only the 4V sample yielded emission of negative

particles after rupture. The duration of the emission averaged 3 minutes and

totaled on the average 300 counts. The thin Air Force porous oxides on Al 2024

clad also exhibited this after—emission effect. Since the 4V samples were

also thin oxides, it indicates the thickness is critical for  its presence.

After—emission is very difficult to explain. One hypothesis for the cause of

after—emission is the possibility of chemical reactions occurring on the

freshly exposed substrate metal yielding chemi—emlssion. The oxide would

potentially contain active impurities. As these become unavailable either

due to lack of mobility or depletion or as the fresh metal becomes containi—

nated , the emission would fal l  o f f .  To explain the thickness dependence , it

is further hypothesized that the mechanisms (e.g., surface and/or bulk

diffusion) are prohibited by a thicker oxide. Another possible mechanism

might involve some relaxation of the substrate—oxide system following rupture.

VII .4 .2 .  Boeing Porous Oxides on Bare 2024 Aluminum

To date we have investigated two types of oxides on bare 2024 aluminum ,

both provided by Boeing: those produced by the Baseline treatment and the

same treatment omit t ing  the acid etching step (“Without Etch”). The purpose

- 
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of the etch is to provide a uniform starting point of a clean, thin oxide

layer on the aluminum surface before anodization, The effect  of skipping

this step will thus depend strongly on the history of the metal prior to

treating. The history and condition of the original aluminum sheets used in

• this study are unknown .

Studies of the anodized characteristic surfaces are still incomplete.

However , SEM pictures show both of these oxide layers to be quite thin, well

under 1000 A , and the “Without Etch” is slightly thicker than Baseline.

Figure 26 shows typical coun t rate vs. percent strain curves for the

Baseline and “Without Etch” oxides on Al 2024. One immediately sees that both

curves start out with weak emission and then grow into a series of jagged

peaks, culminating in the largest peak which is very similar in position to

the precursor peak on the clad samples. Note that in both cases this final

peak has essentially died away when the sample ruptures. Figures 27a and b

are the smoothed digital data for two Baseline Bare samples, showing the

reproducibility of the peak structure between samples with identical treatment .

(Figure 27a corresponds to the data shown in Fig. 26a.) It should be noted

that the Baseline Bare Al 2024 samples are the weakest emitters. Figure 27c

is the smoothed digital data for the bare “Without Etch” sample shown in

Fig. 26b , again showing very similar peak structures.

Table III summarizes the exoemission data obtained on these two

Boeing oxide layers. The major differences in the features examined are:

1. Total counts. The thinner Baseline oxid e shows weaker emission

than the “Without Etch. ”

2. The number of peaks , peak positions , and peak shapes are very

much the same.

3. The onset of emission is detec tably earlier for the Baseline

sample.
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4. Th. after—emission is completely absent. This is in spite of

the fact that both of these are thin oxides. This is in agreement with

observations made on the Air Force thin H3P04 porous oxides on base Al 2024 ,

where after—emission was also missing .

It should be noted again that the particular differences in these

oxide layers other than thickness, are not really known. The effects of

omitting the etching step would be even more drastic , depending on the

history of the material (e.g., sun and weather vs. sitting in a clean vacuum).

Extremes in this history, which lead to substantial changes in the properties

of the oxide layer would in our case lead to substantial d i f ferences  in the

exoemission from such samples.

.4
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F PART B

RECENT WORK

I. INTRODUCTION

Part A of this Final Scientific Report (Contract #F49260—77—C—0042)

describes experiments which provided strong evidence for the existence of a

characteristic exoemission curve for a given aluminum oxide on aluminum alloys.

In Part B we report preliminary results of investigations carried out in the

contract period October 1, 1977 through February 28, 1978. We report here

(a) the testing of our Auger Electron Spectrometer, (b) exoemission experiments

on a number of treated oxide films, and (c) the initial results for neutral

particle emission which we have discovered accompanies charged particle

emission. Under (b) we examine a number of extremely interesting effects due

to aging of the oxide, using organic rinsing agents, and varying electrolyte

concentration, applied potential, and temperature during anodization of

commercial—like oxide layers.

ATTACHMENTS

Three papers are included in this report as Attachments. Two

- (Attachments A and B) contain published material that was obtained in prior —

contract periods. Attachment C was prepared for publication in Applied

Surface Science and constitutes a report on work performed in the period

March 1, 1978 through May 31, 1978 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  

_ _ _
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11.1. Auger Electron Spectroscopy and Ion Sputtering Capabilities

We now have functioning in the UHV system a Varian Auger Electron

Spectrometer for analyzing the oxide layers before and after elongation. We

also have Installed an Ar ion sputtering facility for depth profiling . To

position the sample relative to the Cylindrical Mirror Analyzer (cMA), a

mechanical pusher was devised to adjust the distance between the sample and

QtA entrance. The Ar ion gun and external electron gun are aligned to allow

Auger analysis to be performed on the region being sputtered . The spectra

shown in Figure 28 were taken in a background pressure of lO~~ during a test

run on a naturally oxidized Al 2024 unclad sample. Before sputtering, the only

visible Auger lines correspond to C , 0 , and N (not shown). An initial Ar

sputtering at 300 eV yielded an Auger spectrum shown on the bottom. The

elements present are Al, Cl, C, N, and 0. The other spectra were measured

after  240 minutes and 390 minutes sputtering. The peak to peak amplitudes of

the major elements present are shown as a function of sputtering time in

Figure 29. One sees that Cl and C are quickly depleted indicating they were

surface contaminants. At around 120 minutes the 0 and Al amplitudes have grown

and leveled off indicating the sampling of the oxide itself, Finally, an

indication of Al signal growing and 0 decreasing , suggesting that a clean Al

surface was being approached , but not reached . The source of the Cl was not

determined. The C was most likely from hydrocarbons and CO picked up in the

air and during pump down.

During this t ’st run, Cu and Mg lines were not carefully measured even

though weak signals were observed. More careful scanning will be carried out

to characterize these elements. Also, our sputtering rate is rather low and we

have plans to increase the ion current by a factor of 2 in the near future.

- 
—- —_--_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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11.2. Effects of Oxide Aging on Exoemiesion

It is known that freshly formed anodic oxide coatings on aluminum as

well as aluminum alloys change their mechanical properties during a time

lasting up to several days. It is thought to change from a relatively soft to

a stabilized brittle coating. Since the formation of cracks and, in particular,

the initial fracture strain (monitored , e.g. via the onset of exoemission)

depend on the mechanical properties, we expected to observe changes in the
- 

- characteristic exoemission curve as a function of time elapsed after anodization.

To test this, we selected aluminum—clad Al 2024 samples, coated with 2000 A

thick dense oxide, produced in an aqueous solution of 0.05 H ammonium tartrate.

The dependence of the total emission on the oxide thickness was investigated

earlier (compare Fig. 10, Part A; all these samples were measured after stabili—

zation of the oxide) . Figure 30 displays the total number of negative particles

counted per sample as a function of time after completion of the anodization

process. The total number of counts levels off after approximately 120 hours 
-

at a value of about 20 x lO~ (in agreement with our previous work on aged

samples; see Fig. 10). At the same time, the onset of oxide cracking shifts

toward smaller strain values as the oxide stabilizes with age. This is in

agreement with the expected decrease in the critical fracture strain as the

oxide becomes more brittle with age. We also observe that the density of

cracks formed in the oxide at the failure strain of the substrate does not

increase nearly as much with aging time as does the total exoemission count -

rate. Thus, the stronger emission from stabilized coatings cannot be accounted

for by entirely the formation of more cracks, but could be attributed to an

increase in energy released at a propagating crack lip. These studies are in

- a preliminary stage only. However, they provide yet another example for the 
-

sensitivity of the characteristic exoemission curve to change in the physical -

(mechanical) properties of the oxide coating.
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11.3. Differen t ~in stn$ Solvents

In this section we report sose p re l im ina ry  f i nd ing s on th. effec t of

alt.ring the solvents used in rinsing the oxide coating after anodization.

Initially we simply asked if such a change would produce a noticeable change

in the characteristic exoemission curve. The rinsing procedure is known to

influence the adhesion properties of porous oxides.

The procedure used to effect the outermost surface was simply to omit

rinsing the sample in distilled water to dissolve and remove the residues from

the electrolyte.

— Also W. Baun, AFML , in a private communication indicated that rinsing

anodized aluminum samples in organic solvents significantly altered the SIMS

signals as compared with samples rinsed in distilled water . (This latter

result is not well understood at this point.)

Consequently, we produced identical anodized samples, both dense

(assnonium tartrate) and porous (H3P04), treating them immediately after anodi-

zation in (a) distilled water , (b) benzene, and (c) toluene.

The effect of these solvents on exoemission was significant; compared

to the water rinsed samples , the total number of emitted particles decreased

drastically (Table IV).

Table IV

Rinse Dense Porous

Water 20751 4349

Toluene 7145 123

Benzene 6005 245

Tavie IV. Total exoemission counts obtained from 2000 X thick dense and 3000 A
thick porous oxide on aluminum—clad Al 2024 after various rinse
procedures.
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S~~1 photographs of the surfaces reveal a marked change in the appearance

of upper 20—30% of the oxide layer after rinsing in benzene or toluene. E.g.,

a very smooth over—layer , roughly 1000 A thick was found on 3000 1 thick porous

oxides. We intend to analyze the make—up of this overlayer with AES. At this

point it is too early to comment further on these very interesting findings.

11.4. Deviations from the Baseline Oxide

During actual production of oxide coatings on aluminum alloys such as

Al 2024 or Al 7075, the applied potential, the concentration of the phosphoric

acid electroly te as veil as its temperature may change. These deviations from

the specifications of the anodization process will result in oxides of different

thickness, pore structure, and surface texture, and thus, may reduce the quality

of the produced coating with respect to its adhesive bonding properties to a

primer. If the characteristic exoemission curve is to provide a quality control -

teat for deviations from the production specs, changes in concentration and

temperature of the electrolyte must reveal themselves as measurable deviations

from the exoemission curve of the Boeing Baseline samples. To test the effect

of these changes on the exoemission curve, we have selected aluminum—clad

Al 2024 and performed three sets of tests:

1. Only the electrolyte concentration was varied from the 10%

baseline concentration. The temperature r emained at 74°F and

the potential at 1OV. The characteristic exoemission obtained

with 12% and 8% H2
P0
4 
electrolytes curves are shown in Fig. 31

as compared to the usual CEC of the baseline sample.

2. The applied potential was varied and all other anodization

parameters remained fixed. The oxide thickness increased

considerably at 20V and decreased at 4V anodization potential

(Fig . 32 a+b). Corresponding CEC ’s ~ e shown in Fig. 33. The - j

total exoemission increases conside~ Lv with increasing

potential.

- -  - - -- —----- - - - ——- - -- - - --- — --——— - — - - - - - - -- ---
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3. The temperature of the electrolyte was varied and all other

anodization parameters remained constant. The texture of

the oxide surface tends to get less rough with decreasing

temperature and the total exoemisslon decreases sharply (Fig. 32c,

d, and 34).

These results are summarized in Fig. 35. It is obvious the investigated

deviations from the desired anodization procedure (baseline procedure) change

the properties of the produced coating and that these changes are steadily

revealed as deviations in the respective characteristic exoemission curves from

tha t of the baseline curve. These examples support our previous findings

(Part A) and are a fu r the r  indication that the CEC holds promise to be developed

into a sensitive quality control test for oxide coatings on aluminum alloys.

11.5. Neutral Emission

As previously discussed, the emission of electrons during elongation

was also accompanied by ion and photon emission on pure Al substrates.~~~’~~ It

occurred to us that the emission of neutral particles might also he observable

during the stretching of the sample. Our first experiment was to simply monitor

total pressure in the UHV vacuum system (background was l0~~ Torr) with a

Bayart—Alpert pressure gauge during the elongation of a thick, dense oxide on

clad Al 2024. Considerable signal was observed that correlated roughly with the

exoelectron emission curve.

We have since repeated the neutral particle emission on a few samples of

porous oxide (H3
P04). 3500 1 thick , on clad Al 2024. While monitoring total

pressure we also take a number of scans on the quadrupole mass spectrometer

during the straining of the sample. The ionizer of the mass spectrometer is in

direct sight of one side of the sample so that reactive and condensibli’ species

would still be detected . The major spec ies observed .ire 0, (mass 32) and H~O 
-

__________________________ ______ - L
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(maca 18). Also observed are CO2 (mass 44) and possibly mass 28 (N
2 
or CO) ,

and mass 40 (Ar). Figure 36 shows the emission curves for H
2
0 and 0

2 
as well

as the total pressure rise. These major components, when added together fit the

total pressure curve quite well. Note that the total pressure does nct come

down to near its original value until after the rupture of the sample. Also

there is a large burst of gas at the rupture indicating considerable gas

release from the sample.

A comparison of the neutral emission and electron emission for similar

samples is shown in Figure 37 and 38. The main peaks of the curves agree

closely but the neutral emission starts almost immediately with elongation and

falls much slower, indicating emission even after cracks stop propagating .

Although the number of samples investigated is limited , we can say

that so far, neutral emission has been detected on all samples that are exoelec—

tron emitters. Also the shape relates to the exoelectron curve as shown in

Fig. 35.

The distinct differences between the neutral and electron emission

suggests that the mechanism for neutral emission is somewhat different . Clearly ,

the requirement for emission of the neutral particles involves (a) exposure of

bound molecules to the solid—vacuum interface, and (b) desorption——either

stimulated or thermal. The propagation of cracks in the oxide could certainly

expose gas molecules occluded into the oxide layer during anodization. The

crack tip is a localized hot spot which could provide suf f icient thermal energy

f or desorption or possibly stimulation into an excited anti—bonding state

(similar to electron—stimulated desorption).

The substantial emission which occurs af ter  the electron emission has

fallen could be due to bonds being broken between the oxide and aluminum sub—

strate due to the continued plastic deformation of the substrate. The location

_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ S
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of these bonds would allow neutral emission but drastically limit charged

particle emission. Also the energy available by this mechanism is far less

than the cracking of the oxide, which again favors neutral emission over

4 
- charged particle emission.

The burst of neutrals at the rupture of the sample could be due to

acoustic emission of adsorbed gases or possibly a relaxation effect.

The explanations presented here are only tentative. It should be

clear, however, that neutral emission could provide another characteristic

curve which in many ways compliments the charged particle emission and merits

further investigation. 

-
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VIII. SUMMARY

A Variety of characterist ic exoemission curves (rats of charged

particle emission vs. strain during tensile deformation) have been measured

for a number of dtfferent oxide covered aluminum alloy sample.. We have shown

that samples treated in the same fashion yield very reproducible exoemission

curves. For a few cases we have qualitatively compared the crack distribu-

tions on the e1.ongated samples and the basic features of the exoemission. Our

results to date support our working hypothesis that a particular substrate—

oxid. layer system will yield a unique characteristic exoemiasion curve. In

the case of samples oxidized at the Boeing Commercial Airplane Company , only

slightly different conditions (e.g., changes in the acid concentration or a

change in the anodizing temperature) produced readily detectable changes in

the .xoemission. We thus conclude that this unique type of emission may well

serve as a quick and inexpensive test of the quality of an oxide layer .
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Figure Captions

1. Shape of the 0.051 cm thick test samples.

2. Schematic of pulse handling system.

3. Typical stress—strain curve obtained by increasing the strain with
time at a constant rate.

4. Raw data obtained from a strong exoemitter (Al 2024 clad , covered
with 3000 A thick dense oxide). The upper curve represents the
recorded display of the multichannel analyzer , the lower one is a
strip chart recording of the rate—meter output obtained with a 5 sec
response time.

5. Data obtained from a weak exoemitter (Al 2024 clad , porous oxide,
Boeing Baseline——see Section III). Display of
a) multichannel analyzer
b) strip chart recording of rate meter
c) characteristic exoemission curve obtained with the curve smoothing

technique described in Section VII .4 .

6. Emission of negative particles from aluminum—clad Al 2024 covered with
4000 1 thick dense oxide as a function of s train . The dependence of
the stress on the pulling time is shown for comparison.

7. S~ 4 photographs of cracks in porous oxides on clad Al 2024. The
• nominal thicness of the oxides is a) 3500 A and b) 4000 A. However ,

these photographs indicate that the thickness must be reversed . We
first  discovered this interchange as an apparent anomaly in the
exoemission curves.

8. Exoemission curves obtained from aluminum—clad Al 2024 covered with
porous oxide (upper f igure)  and the associated s t ress—strain  curves
(lover figure).

9. Dependence of the total exoemission obtained from aluminum—clad Al 2024
covered with porous oxide. The arrows indicate corrections made after
measuring the correct thickness of the samples with the aid of S~ 1
techniques (Fig. 7) (See Section VII.l.2). The encircled points repre-
sent data which do not reproduce similar measurements made on nominally
identical samples.

10. Dependence of the total emission of negative particles on oxide thick-
ness emitted from aluminum clad Al 2024 covered with porous or dense
oxides.

11. Position (increase of strain after onset of plastic deformation) of the
main exoemission peak as a function of oxide thickness. These results
were obtained from aluminum—clad Al 2024 covered with  dense or porous
oxides.
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12. The full width at half maximum of the main exoemi ssion peak as a
function of oxide thickness measured on aluminum—clad Al. 2024
covered with dense or porous oxide. 

-

13. Exoemiasion curves and stress—strain curves measured on bare Al 2024
samples.

14. Total exoemission and peak height of the main peak as a function of
thickness of dense oxide on bare Al 2024.

15. Position (increase of strain after onset of plastic deformat ion) of the
main exoemission peak as a function of the thickness of dense oxide
on bare Al 2024.

16. The full width at half maximum of the main exoemission peak as a
function of the thickness of dense oxide on bare Al 2024.

17. Exoemission curve and stress—strain curve obtained from bare Al 7025
covered with 4000 A thick dense and porous oxides.

18. Total exoemission as a function of oxide thickness obtained from bare
Al 7025 covered with dense and porous oxides.

19. Position of the main exoemission peak as a function of oxide thickness
on bare Al 7025 covered with dense and porous oxides.

20. Full width of half maximum of the main exoemlsslon peak as a funct ion
of oxide thickness measured on bare Al 7025 covered with dense and
porous oxides.

21. S~~ photograph of an edge of a Boeing Baseline oxide layer on clad
Al 2024. From the ph ot ograph,  the oxide thickness is seen to be
approximately 3500 A.

22. Photomicrographs of the four Boeing oxides on clad Al 2024 after being
strained to the rupture point. The magnification of each photograph
is 200X.

23. Exoemission curves obtained from ~ Boeing Baseline sample and a 4 V
sample (aluminum—clad Al 2024 , porous oxide) .

24. Exoemission curve measured on a Boeing 20 V sample (aluminum—clad
Al 2024, porous oxide).

25. Exoemiasion curves smoothed by the averaging techniques described in
Section VII.4. obtained f rom the Boeing Baseline sample B—2C—7 and the
Boeing Baseline 4V—8—65-C—2. Both aluminum—clad Al 2024 substrates -J

were covered with porous oxide of different thickness.

26. Exoetnission curves from a Boeing Baseline sample (a) and a Boeing
“without etch” sample (b) (aluminum—clad Al 2024, porous oxides).
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27. “Smoothed” exoemission curves, obtained from two nominally identical
Boeing Baseline samples, shown to demonstrate the reproducibility of
the data that was achieved even for weak exoemitters. Curve (c) is
the smoothed version of rate meter data shown in Fig. 26 (b).

28. Auger spectra of bare Al 2024 for various sputtering times: (a) no
sputtering , (b) 240 minutes sputtering , (c) 390 minutes sputtering .

29. Peak heights of prominent Auger lines obtained from bare Al 2024 as a
function of ion sputtering time.

30. Total number of negatively0charged particles emitted from clad Al 2024
samples covered with 2000 A thick dense oxide as compared to the crack
density and the onset of emission (initial fracture strain) for samples
of different age after anodization.

31. CEC’s obtained from porous oxide coatings by changing only the electrolyte
concentration from the Boeing baseline procedure. The Vt percentages -

used are indicated on the curves.

32. SEN photographs of cracked oxides obtained from the Boeing baseline
sample (center) and from samples obtained by changing the anodizing
potential to 20V (a) and 4V (b) and by changing the temperature of the
electrolyte to 85° F (c) and 65°F (d).

33. CEC’s obtained from porous oxides by changing the anodizing potential
to 20V and 4V as compared to the 1OV used in the Boeing baseline procedure.

34. CEC’s obtained from porous oxides by changing the electrolyte temperature
to 85°F and 65°F as compared to the 74°F used in the Boeing baseline
procedure.

35. Total number of counted negative particles obtained from oxides that were
produced by varying anodization parameters of the Boeing baseline procedure.
The data are averages obtained from 3 to 6 samples each.

36. Emission of neutral particles (0
2 
and H

2
0) from clad Al 2024 covered with

3500 1 thick porous oxide. The upper two graphs display the intensity of
11,0 and °2 

emission and the lower graph the total emission of neutral
p*rticles as compared to the sum of the emission intensities of 02 and H 20.

37. Total rate of neutral emission as compared to the emission rate of the
negative particles obtained from 3500 A thick porous oxide on clad Al 2024.

38. Total rate of neutral emission as comp~red to the emission rate of
negative particles obtained from 3000 A thick dense oxide on bare Al 2024.
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Coupling Activities

We have established a cooperation with the Boeing Commercial Airplane

Company in Seattle. Specifically , we work together with Dr. Art Marceau on

possible applications of the exoemission method to quality control of oxide

coatings on alloys which are produced to facilitate adhesive bonding. In

addition, we have tested samples from Grumman Aerospace Division, Bethpage,

New York. Dr. Gary Geschwind, from Grumman, is interested in using exoe’nission

phenomena to detect fatigue crack initiation on the surface of various alloys.

We plan to investigate whether chemi—emission or the newly discovered emission

of neutral particles can be utilized for this purpose. If these initial tests

prove to be successful, we plan to use them as a basis for a joint proposal

to the Navy or Air Force at a later date.
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these photographs indicate that the thickness
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tion o~aII Ihr~c typCi orcmiwon phcnomena wiIh cmph~ai% on
M easurement of ~~~~~~~~~~ em ission. o( whkh litt le is known. and.

bocausc ofpownci~I JpplI4 ~JftOo * in n(,n.de%Iru~r14c tCSIitIa. int ribo—emission from aIud~~ o~~~iIIIc trj i~turc OtC~r~an4s~s. and rn .c~CraI fIcId% of
triboIogy~ The only met i ls ~u far in~~ tig.~Icd are o~~k.oxide—covered metals ~~~ aluminium . zin4 . niiJ.i~J and tj I~nium. all OC
s~i~it chaq~ed pJrIide~ IGIu r~I’l~flskI and Suj.ik I9~3. Su~.*k
f t 411 1965. Sujak and Gicro~z~nski 1970. Arn olt and Ram*ey

~ : P4~’s. E .S c ie ’.s /// ;c );f J /?%41n ##i /f,  597 5 . Linkc L970 , Roscnbluni I97b c’i~-epI zin. ~Lini~c 19 70).

i,,/ /O~, I? ii 
Qual itativc ly . the samc cn~i~ aon bcha~iour us oh’~cr%cd 4~I~ n
Ihcac o~ide-c~,vercd mc at* .arc n~cvh~ni~a)Iy abraded I PZoriov
(S aI 1970. Kor iov and M~j%nIkov 1972) or pL~s i~j IIy
deformed in ten sion (Gtcroszyn~k~ ~nd Suj~k 1965. Suj~k er a!
t963.Sujak andGicroszynski 1970. ArnoIt jnd R~mscy 1971.ATTACHMENT A Roaenblum 19Th). The ~it~iss~on current as di~~ontinuou* and

— -__________________ ~efy weak (I0~~ A m -:: )~ In IcncIOfl. the CIfl IS~ l4)fl i~. ~tr*II~
— - 

dependent. For a constant ~Irain rutc II IflC ICISC3 10 a maxi-
I~~.1oa Roienbhu~t~. J 5~ Car~)cot , P fli~~u~Hcht and mum, followed by a mon oto ns~ decrease s.i (h Ini r~a~iuig strain
L HlmmeI and ceases abruptly when the deformation stops . This emission
f &ndia Research Laboratorics. Rendis Center. Southfletd. depends on the strain rate as sscll as the otadc thickness and a
Michigan 4S076. USA proportional to the rate at which cracks are nuc leated.
t College of En~tinrcring. Wayne State Unisersity. Detroit. Two distinctly dilTcrcnt modcls has-c hecn Su)~~cSt cd to
Michigan 4820 !. USA accoun t for tribostirnulalcd cmisss,rt from ottide.covcred

metals. The first tGicroszsnski and Sujak 1965 . Sujak ct a!
Rece*ed 19 Oceob~r 1976, In final/ann 18 April 1977 1965, Sujak and Gicros,ynski 1970) postulates that cracking of

the oxide film during plastic deformation of the metal substrate
Ab~ract An apparatus is described for the investigation of is accompanied by charge separation across opposing crack
chemically stimulated, photostimulated and tribostimulated surfaces, resulting in the creation of strong local licids w ithin
~~oclectron emission. Emrhasis was placed on the cracks. These transverse fields arc believed to be stitlicienily
tribostimulatcd emission irons uniaxially deformed oxide- intense to give risc to ficld enussuon of electrons fr~ns thc crack
coves-ed metals (aluminium, titanium and nickel), walls. This model Is known as the electr utied lissure model. The
Experiments were performed in either ultra-high vacuum or other model (Arnott and Ramsey 1971) is b~scd on the pro-
a controlled atmOsphere using siusgle.particle counting position that the release of stored Clastic Strain energy in the
techniques. The em ission of posit use and nepatise ions as oxide film at the tips of rapidly- propagating cracks in the
bell as of photons during the propagation of fractute cracks brittle oxide is responsible for the emission which ~s thought to
In the oxide is reported for the lit-st timc. originate in th~ oxide. However, no suggestions are offered as

to the mechanism for transfer of the asaiLit-le at, an energy to

- 
- electrons in the oxide to induce their escape .

~ - 
In an attempt to determine the applicable me id. w e corn-

An apparatus is described which is used to study a wideva, , -ty pared the emission bchasiour of dcuuse. adhcr~nt AhO.u films
of cxoclectron emission phenomena such as chemically Sti flU~ 

on aluminium wit h that of dense NiO tiluns or nickel undcr
heed, - ‘hotostirnulated and trtbostinsutated emission (Grun identical conditions. We also studied titanium - m d  its alloys
berg lt’58, Brotzcn t%7, Kelly and Himmcl ~~~ 

bceause ofthcir irnportance as acrospace matcrial and because
Che usically stimulatcd emission rein s to spontaneous the emission characteristics of oxide-covered I aniurn were

emissv-n arisii~g when chemically react ive gases interact wit t .  unknown, All presious insestig .tttsrs have .tssu ned that the
jnitiall~ clean metal surfaces Illolsun ct u/ l9tu5 . Ddclmar ~~~ 

trtho-cmirtcd particles are electrons (GieroSz~fl~ st and Sujak
Brus end Comas 1971 . MeCarrol l°ct9) or w ith fresh ~~~~ 

1965. Sujak ci .~I 1965 , Stui-K and (3uero.:~nski 190 . Arnott
aurfa~ s created when the oside-coxered metal is nteclmanjcall’ and Ramsey 197) . Linke 1970, Koutox et a! l97t Kortos and

abr*dt l or deformed (Gesell ci a! 1970). Abrasion or plastit. 
Myasnikoy l97~). However , they were unable to distinguish

deformation of nucials may also cniporarmly enhance pho~t•- 
hctw-een electrons and ncgatisclv charged tons i urthermore .

emission (Gi~roszynski and Sujak 1965, Sujak cc al 19o . there is abundant esidence that thc rupture or cleasage of
dielectric crystals such ax alkali h,ilidcs often induces photonSujak and Gierostynski l9 1t) . Tnlx’stiinttl,ited emission is

detectable in darkness under higtu-s tcuu~ conslituons onl; emission — a ph~norncnon know n as t~ihs’lunuir.~ ccncetKcll >
during abrasion or deformation of the oxide-cos-ered metal and Uimn~ l 1976, Brtst.’cn 1967, Rosenblum i9~o. flohun

1970). We thcr~forc dcvclorcd procedures for Jeucetu on and(kelly and Ilimincl 1976 , Rrot,eti 1967, Gicios ’y rmski an-I
Sujak 1965 , Suj~k ci a! 1Q65 . Suu~ak and Gis-ros zsn~ki. l’7~ ~~Jrem~~t of the emission yields of ions, photons and
Ansott and Ramsey 19 7 1 . Linke 1970 . Rosc~ hlum 1976). mi. electrons,

The nature of tribostimulated emission must b.’ ins cst igatcdemission arises sptsntanm’t isl y w iih~ut c-stern_ il st iniulation a-
a result of the rupture of the supt-rI dal t’sid~ flInt, under conditions wlwrc it’-: emitting surface is sss 1 defined and

The equipment described here was desclmsped for insestiga. that prc’.s-nt unrelated cnhIssn’n ptmcn *smnena ss hi~h c.in increase
thc background count rate. Also, it is im portant that a soun-
picte ehj rjcteri,ation lp.Irtic)e idciuiliealmon and encrgs
spectrum) of the emission products he implem ented.

* 
Also amliated ss uth the College 01 Engineering. Wa) iw State The apparatus and espe; intental pm oceslures sieve designed -

University, Detroit , tsIic hu~ in 4~7O7 USA. for studies of tribs’.iimulatcd eunussuouu duu- ing umui tsua l t~nsmlc
1 Present address: L)epartnwni of Ph~si~s. Washington State deformation of high.purit’. metals leg aluminium, nickel and
University, Pullman, Vm ashington 99164, USA. Utanium i cosc red with oxide t ilrns of sa ruo us thiJ.nvsses and

I
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structures. Eitpcriments were conducted in total darkness under ever. with alumina inserts in the grips, they could be held it
uItMhIgh.b-ai;uumn conditions for precise control of the any desired potenfi ul
Invironment. Deformatioms of the samples was carried out at Linear motion of the movable pull i-ad was achieved b~constant Strain rates during which loads and displacements rotation of an ext ern al dri ve nut threa ded on to the end of the

~
-erc recorded autugraphically. Tribostimulgied emission of pull rod and forced against a thrust bearing mounted on the

charged particles and-or phototts was detected with single- pull rod. The speed of roiation of the drive nut, and hence the
event detectors. Discrimination betwee n negatively charged st rain rate. were controlled by a variable-speed oc motor
pat-ticks (electrons and ions ) was achieved using a magnetic coupled to the drive nut through a reducing gear.
technique in conjunction with the inherent discrimination To obtain load—elongation curves for the tensile specimens.
characteristics of the charged particle detector, the fl~ed pull rod was rigidly attached to a load ~-ell mounted

A specially designed high.rvsolution spectrometer permitted externally to the flange. Displacement of the movable pull rod
surface characterization by employing Auger electron spectro- with respect to the flange was measured w ith a linear variable
KO~Y (ass). Energy distribution measurements of tribo-emitted differential transformer (LVDTL
charged particles were carried out with the aid of a high- The maximum allow-ed linear dispLicement of the stainless
sensitivity retarding potential analyser. A gas-dosing system stee l bellows restricted the linear niotion of the niosable pull
for chemically stinsulated emission, an ion gun for ii, sins rod to I -23 cm, With a specimen gauge length of approximately
cleaning of the specimens and internal quartz and hF optics 2-5 cm, the maximum tensile strain was 50” ,. The displace’
(including a uv rnonochromator) for photostimulated emission ment sensitivity of the Lv OT was about 0-025 mm. thereby
were also incorporated into the system. However, since we allowing measurements of tensile strains to within approxI.
were primarily concerned with tnibostimulated phenomena, matcly 0-I “ . The specimen gauge dimensions 10-5 cm wide.
these latter items were not used in the present work. 0-05 cm thick) and 227 kØ~nIaximum capaciiy for the load cell Itjo

After deformation, the specitnens were sicwed with the aid - permit ted max insuns tensi le stresses of the Order of l0~ N rn e
of a scanning electron microscope which facilitated the study with an accuracy of 0-45 kp.
of the mechanical bchas jour of oxide films on strained metal The straining system w-,~ capable of uniaxially delorming a
subatrates and their correlation with tribostirnuluted emission. specimen in tension at controlled strain rates between 0-5 and

In addition to the apparatus , experimental techniques arc ~~~~~ 
5-i , During this time, the load—elongation curs-c was

described and results presented which demonstrate the recorded and tribostimulated emission was dctec ed without
c~~ab(Iities of the system . significant mechanical or electrical noise.

2 A~~ Frtt&i 22 Parikle ds-ieci!on o,sd di.rs-, ’irnmaiion schemes
The apparatus for measurement of tribostimulated emission Since tribostirnulated emission from oxidc-cov-:red metal
during ui maxial tensile deformation of’ high-purity materials surfaces is a very weak phenomenon with fluxes of lO’ —tO mi
consisted of the following principal components : an ultrahigh- particles 5 -t  rn-i, it was necessary to use single-cit -nt charged
vacuum (uHv) system, a uniaxial tensile straining des ice, a part icle and photon detectors. A channel electron multip lier
charged particle discrinsination detector, an Auger electron mc sm with an input comic was used bccause of ,.-lricted space
spectrom ‘Icr . a photon emission detector, and an energy (Schmidt 1969k Alto, the cast has dilrcreni detection elli-
analyser for tribostinsulated emission. The uuv system was ciencies for electrons and ions which is useful ,br charged
origlnafly part of a LEF O system. ihe composition of the particlediscrirnin.mtion.Thmsdetcctorwas shieldcd ominimizc
residual gi sea in the chamber was determined with the aid of a dctc~t ion of charged particles front the ion pump ass - sel l  a’s to
quadnmno~a mass spectrometer. After bake-out at 250 - C for control the electrostatic field which accelerated the charged
24 h, the i xssure was typically 4bout 1-33 a I0~ Pa. particles emitted from the specimen into the cone. The shield

ensured that this field was due to the cast ’s biasing potential
2,1 Unlaxial tensilm’ straining ds’rice relative to the specimen and not to the potcn Lml applied
Thu uniaxial tensile straining device is shown in figure I. Two across the ccxi . The east was attached to a rrec sion s-i’--:

manipulator which allowed its precise positioning with respect
to the centre of the spccinsen figure 2). Shielded a ~re was Used

LVOT UNIt —

P1gw. 1 The tensile straining deu ce. I_%
\~, [~.~!j  ~~~~~~~

pull rods were supported in a horizontal position by ball ‘

~ 
/ l F  ~.sdcw

bushings mounted outside the chamber. The pull rods entered 
__________

the vacuum chamber through dij nmetriv.ill~ tti ’p~scd flanges. SPA
The specimen aax mounted and pinned iii split grips has ing Figure 2 Arrangement for surf,aee characterization andscrrated faces. The grips could Is, externally rotated ~t4) - - - -- - charged particle detection mind discrimmation. xma s,about the tensile isis to fasmlmt j t e in~t.mllj tiitmi of the xpcs- mmnc n. - - I .
The specimens acre normally kept at ground potential. Ituw._ ~~ar ing gri ,lna yw r . 
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Me.iw*a.r.tt o/ tr lba.evsmissinaf roat axle-covered nin th

InsIde the vacuum chamber to present stray elect rostati c fields 2,3 Au~’er electron spectronwte?
from influencing the ch arged particle trajectories. The eketro - An ammal ysc r was needed also for Auger and photoelectron
Mtk field dcuclopcd between the emitting surface and the spectrometry . A someahat modified version of Staib’s retard-
enste focused and acceler ated the etnittmai charged part icles ingpotentialanalyscr(uea)(Staib l972l was built. tt consisted
lu te the cast, of’ two sets of two hem ispherical concentric grids Gi and (is

The energy-dependent detection etFiclency of the (‘EM for fretarding section) and G5 and C-i (ocusing scctioni. These
VaSIOUs ChaI-ged species (Adams and Manley 1966) was impor. two parts were separated by a fleld.free region. The charged
lanlforourworls. Forexamplc, with a cone hinsof + 75 V wit h particle source was loeatcd at the centre of curs-attire of the
suspect to the specimen, the detection ctl ic iency for electr oti s retarding section while an aperture 0 was located at the centre
wes about 0-25 while that for negatixe ions was much lower. ofe urvature of the fecusin g section , behind which the charged
On the other hand. a cone bias of -+- 1000 V results in a near- particle detector a-as mounted .
unity detection cffi~ien~y for neisatise ions and about 025 for Type 304 stainless steel was used w henev er possibl e. The
electrons (Frank ci a! 1969, Crandall ‘t a! 1975, Borrous ci 01 four hemispherical grids si-crc made fmmn etched 304 sta in lcss
1967). For the detection of positi se ions with unity ctrtcieney, steel m esh 0-023 mm thick and hasing 100 lines ‘ with mesh
the bias should be — t~~) V. openings ofO- IS mm. The grids acre shaped by hot pressing in

For absolute discrimination between electrons and negative an inert atmosphere between specially designed graphite dies,
ions. a low biasing potentia l and a suitable transverse magnetic After forming. the retarding grid G-~ was coated with a th in
flald were necessary ifigure 3, inset), This magnetic particle flInt ofgold by s-acuum deposition. Thit step was necessary for
disci insinato r was calibr ated with the aid of low-energy photo - precise determination of the grid ’s work function. The radii of
electrons produced by ir radiation of an Al specimen with curvature acre 33-5 mm for Gi and C1 and 42-3 mm for C~focused monochromatic us’ radiation of 220-0 nm. Time Al a-as and Ga. The radius of curs-attire of each grid was measured
irradiated on the side opposi te to the shielded cast to prevent with the aid of a calibrated shadow-graph and found to be
detection of scattered photons. With no nugnctic field, photo- within 0-1 trim of the specifies! value,
electrons were drawn into the cone of the c~xt with a bias field Again, a shielded cast a-as employed as the charged particle
of about 40kV m ’, For a t ranss -erse magnetic field of detector. The entrance aperture sm-us 1-6 inns in diameter. A
appro*imtt ~ly 1-4 nsT, the cast signal was reduced to the stop S was used to prevent detection of photons generated as a
backgrouzw level show-n in figure 3. The relativ e yields of by-product during Aug er electron st imul.ttion with high-energy
_____________________________________________________ electrons. Two sets of fringing rings were added to minimize

N 
the distortion of the equipotentiat surfaces of the electrostatic

~~.td field between C1 and Cc (G5’to and Ishikawa 1972). The grids
CEN section a-as shielded with Mumeusl foil amid the entire spectro-

meter a-as shielded wi th a thin 304 stainless ~tecl shroud.

~ tn5rrn “ 51 The resolution of the spa, inferred from its ability to revea l
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ s~.cma4~j  J J J’J 2S ~~~ 

smxfl concentra ions of impunues. was appro~imatcIv

75( ~~ 
51H III I I 80 tiM a-as aimed at the point of iiucrscction of the optical

\ H l i i i  I . axis of the spectronsetcr with the spec imen s surface Il 5’ angle

\ JLli.Ll,iLl. ,J of incidence). at-s modulation techniques were ei-mpl syed and
~ 50C Ft-aiim. the resulting signal wax electronically processed b~- a lock-its

amplifier (Keithlcy 840). Axtger electrons smere floc ulmited its

- - 

the f i e l d . f r e r g n a t  915 Hz peak-to-peak voltage ratige

0 ~-o L -0 6-0 5- 2.4 Energy analyser for ~7i-thostsmuloted p arncles
Cut-tint IA) Modulation teclmniqtit’s could not be- cnsilm~ implemented to

P1gw. 3 Magnetic discrimination scheme. Photoelectric measure the energy distribution of trm bostinst ilated particles
current It ‘aching the cast is plotted as a function of oc because of the non-steady-state nature of th e measured pheno.
current pastm.’d through the coils. Eketrostatic field strength: mena : the entission occurred intermittent ly in bursts which
4(1)1 rn ’. Inset: positioning of the specimen with respect were time or strain dependent . A modulation technique
to the coils .snd the shicldcd ct-si, involving repeated energy distribution measurements and
_____________________________________________________ digital counting data storage in a multieh,mnnel analyser was

not feasible since the sweep rate required for an adequate
electrons ani negatively charged ions were measured in each signai’to.noise ratio was too slow . Alto, time RP’. tised in ,srs
run by switching back and forth betwee n the electron and was not suitable for energy dis tribution measurem ents of iriho.
neVliue ion detection modes , stimulated charged p.i rti c-ks because this emission originated

For measurement of photons, a miniature single-photon from the entire gauge length 12-S cm) of t ime specitnen. in addi’
Counter tube (Bendix BX754 was uscd. The retarding potcn’ tion, the ups ’s low solid angle of detection and losses chic to
del analyser (see §2,3) and coils sy-cre renmos - ed and the photon four grids limited its use to -xi s- and photcmemissistn spe~tro.
tube was installed facing the front surf ace of the s pecim en (tCe scupy w here the emission currents wet-c .-elatis ely high. Thus,
fIgure 2). an electron spectrometer d~signcd specifically lmsr energy

Since the S-20 plsotocathode could not withstand baking distribution measurements of tr ibos timu Lite d parti c les had to
temperatures abas e SO- lOt) C, a special ttuinless steel tube be deseloped.
having a quartz window was des iced which permitted insertion The basic rssjxtircments for this des ice were high Scnsit is it)’
of the photon tube after baking in close prmmx iinity ( I - S mm) tO mind a large solid angl~ o( detection. R~’soluti~ii of (Inc struc’
the specimen’s s,irfum-e. Photon cmnmssi isn a-as inds’t’d obxcrved lure in the cnc’rg~ distm - il’iitii’ii was not anticipated. Thus,
during deformation, hut the photon flux was too low to deter— resolution could be s,tcrmlk’ed scmmesmh,it Ior sensit is ity. A
mine its spectral distribution. rctarding’fix’l5!-typc analyse r has tng two fl at gridt a-as suitable

3
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for this appl ication. The first grid C1 located 3 mm in front, pu shed with the AU. Thereafter, the ion pump was turned ofT
of the sample, w its biased posmt is ei) w ith respect to the In order to eliminate background electrons and negat is -e ions
spicimen and the second C~ served as a retarding grid. The originating in the ion pump. uiiv conditions were maintained
~ id diameters were 3-2 cm, s-lightty larger than the gauge ofthe by the titanium sublimation pump. The procedure resulted in a
tensalc specimen. They were made from photo-etched pure constant background count rate ofapprosimnatcly 9 counts s -
nickel foil (0-025 mm thi~kt haxing tiO lu tes in t w ith square Positively charged ions were detected in the proper mode with

. - — - mesh openings ofO -2 mm and ~t7 ~ , transmission and mounted the ion pump on. At a cr sm gain of approximately tO’ the
6 mm apart , A fringing ring sc-as used to minimize distortion 01’ background Count rate was again 9 coun ts s~

, -- 
- the electrostatic field betsvec n the grids (Gab and lshikawa

972). A pose-monoehromator Sc’lectim dy focused the electrons 4 Results of preliminary .spcriments
p saing through the retarding grid on to the entrance aperture Preliminary espcrimcnts w ith anodicafly oxidized aluminium
o(a c ut (Huchi tal and Ri’jden l972 . covered with a dense oxide film approximately 200-0 nrn thick

Since rtsolution was of secondary importance, no attempt se~~ed to confirm several characteristics of tribostimulated
was made to determine it experimentally , whereas overall emission whi ch have been established by previous m ccxii-
performance was determined in the energy range 0-4 eV for gators (Gkrox,ynski and Sujak 1965. Sujak er a! 196 5. Sujak
triboatimmalatzd electrons front the energy distribution of and Gicroszynski 1970, Arnott and Ramsey 1971). These art
thcrmionic electrons emitted from a tungsten filament. From summarized below.
this the resolution was estimated to be at least 0-5 cV. (i) Emission begins within tht first lOs after deformation

‘ In measuring the energy distribution 01’ negatively cIt~rge commenced at a rate of 2-2 a i0~~, i.e. at strains of less than
teibostimulated particles, the retarding potentials were 0- 2 g. An independent study of the fracture of anodi.’aliy
ppl’ied to Ga in I V increments and held constant during a grown aluminium oxide deformed in vacuum (Crossk’reutz

puhccounting period of ID s. Since this-emission isnotasteady 1967) suggests that the fracture strain of the oxide is- of the
state phenomenon, the count rates were normalized with order of(2’3 ± t’3 1 x 10° . This observation indicates that the
acapect to the emission peak height, emission is associated with cracking or fracture of the oxide

film.
3 SpecImen preparation and measurement techniques (ii) As illustrated in figure 4, emission is ‘ibserved only at
Materials used for the present investigation were high-purity finite or non-zero strain rates, and cs-s abruptly once
polycrystalline aluminum, nickel and titanium (Materials deformation is stopped.
Research Corp.). After formation into strips 25 mm s-side and _________________________________________________

05mm thick by six stages of cold-roiling, the strips were
degreased and cleaned w ith non-alkaline solvents but not
polished. The metal strips- were ticeivcd on spools in argon- I A -filled polyethylene bags. The lengths of these strips varied ‘~~

‘ \j~&J 5
*~j~p ‘i

llfrom 30 to ISO cm, To acom d contamination, the materials ~ I I ‘N
~(i~~

were handled using clean-room techniques. _C 
, ,~44 c

Tensile specimens sc-crc obtained from the strips by carefully ~ ‘‘
~

machining without forced cooling using a template and a sharp
end mill. Sn all cuts wcr’ taken to present exeessise defornia. ~don. Aft~t riachining, the edges of she tensile specim ens were —
carefully de murred with 400 grit SIC paper. They were of the
convention e I flat ‘dog-bone’ shape with 2- Sc m gauge length
and a parallel width of 0-5 cm. The specimens scere then Timi

degreased ir research grade acetone and stored in a dcsicc~tor, Figurc 4 The dependence of tribo-stimulaicd emission art
To obtain maximum tensile s-trains, it sc-as necessary to carry tins-c and strain.

out recrystai ization anneal treatments on the tensile stsect. ____________________________________________________
mens. The recrystallization anneal was carried out in a Vs-cor
tube furnace. Tests on samp les s-set-c conducted to determine (i ii) Emission occurs discontinuously, I.e. in bursts. T ‘mis s-s-as
the anneal conditions . The aserage Knoop hardnessc~ of noted by obsers-ing the out put pulses of the cism on the oscillo.
unanncaled and annc~led test samples- were compared and the scope and by the spiked nature of th~ emission C t ’Igur-: 4) .
average recrystallized grain ci,es 01’ the latter were determ ined, (iv) During continuous deformatiotm in total darknt ss at a
Results showed that the aluminium specimens did not require constant strain rate , the electron enmission rat e i’ creases
the anneal treatment since they recr~sta liizc’d at room ten s-- rapidly to a maximum , thets- decreases monotontcally as show-n
perature. The nickel and titanium tensile specimens were in figure S. a-here electron em ission rates and the stres - strain
annealed in vacuum (encapsulated in a qu.mrtz tube pu mped to curs-c for a specins-en deformed at a rate of 2 2 w  10 s~ are

about 665 ii L0-~ Pa for one hour at 550 mind 635 ‘C respei.-. compared, The emission rate plotted in figure 5 represents the
tively. emission above background and ha’ been corrected for the

Surface oxidation was carried out accordimmg to procedures detection clliciency of the ct-st which, (Or electr ons, a-as
which produced dense. aJhercnt Ox ide films w ith um nit ’ornt and assumed to tie 0-25. For a 00-O nm thick oxide film and a
knownthickncsses. Ai~O,m li? msw ~rc grow n by wct ansmdi,atjon strain rate of 2 2 w  l0~ r’t , the emission pej ic occurred at
(1aj imal970),TiO hys-setim nodmz .mtm on ITi hol l9(~tland placns-a about 4~~ st rain , in fair ,icreen’ent with ohiersatirmns by
oaidation (Kno rt - and Leslie 1974), ansI nickel o~id~s- by Gieroszynski and Sujak (Gierosrs-ncki and Suj.tk 1965. Suj~k
thermal oxidation (Graham i -t el 1972). cv at 1965, Sulak and C.ierovvnskt 19701 and .-s-~rnott .tnd

Prior to strain emission tneas urcns-em mts, the compo s iti on of Ramsey 11971). The emission showed no app.iremmt correlation
the residual g.is-cs wa s determined Time p.mriial pressures of w ith macroscopic deforns-ation bclmaxi~tir of the substrate.
oxygen and water cats-our were j ppros-im.itcly 2-6o s (0 • and again impl)ing that the emission is associated aith cracking or
1- 33 * I0~’ r~ respectis-ely. as- est imate d by th eir rc lj t isc peak fr aett mre of the oxid e lOin.
heights, Subsequent surface characterization a-as aceons-- (a) Es--en under the most fas-ourablc conditions, the emission

4
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A~enaw,,.sr.i, of trIbo-emtnloa froai. ssxi~k-etwerrd i,mescls 
-

Using magnetic discrimina tion , It was established that the
current of negatively charged particles emttted from O~idc-

Ions (figure 7). The emission of both species showed the same
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covered aluminium consisted of both electrons and ncgati s--e
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Si 30
Strain W.l

- FIgure 7 The rates of tribostimulated emission of electrons
“ and negatively charged ions as a function of tensile strain.

emitted fm-on aluminium cocered with anodically grow-n
dense oxide 200’O nm thick, deformed at a rate of
2-2 a 10-1 i-i ,

0 ~~
‘ 1’O ‘ 2’O ‘ 3’O

Strain 1%) behaviour as a function of strain , namely ini t iat k-n at low
FigureS (c) Tri bostimu iated electron emission as a strains (O’2~ ,) and a rapid increase to a peak a’ m bout 4 ’ .~
Ilanction of strain for an aluminium specimen covered with st rain , followed by a monotoni c decrease in its -ten s -it : at sigher
dense o~idc film 200-0 nm thick, deformed at a rate of stra ins. The emission rate for electr ons was correct ,d for the
2-2 * I0~~ s -

~ . (b) Corresponding st ress—strain curse , 0-25 detection efliciency; negatis-ely charged ions- cs-crc dctccted
with is-ear-unity etliciency, Since the roshis-e-ion emission was
extremely weak , higher st rain rates had to tic us-cd ibr this c’it sc

yield of tr bostimulated electrons was extremely low, Fom- (figt~t-~ 8). The strain dependence of the positise-ion ~mtssion ta

csampk. tpr electrm.,a emission from aluminium covered with 
____________________________________ ________

226-0 is-rn II ick anodized oxide film deformed in tension at aems o(7-34 * l0~ j
1, the etnission w as 400 coun ts 5~~, corrv-

aponding t i  a maximum emission rate of approximately -30
S * 10.13 A rn ’. The sc ns-itic ity of the described apparatus was-

naturally (r 5-O nm) gross - n os -ide t ilt s -s -s on aiuminiuns-. Thus. ~
‘

~ the charged particle detection and ~ouhting technique ens-ploy. ‘~~

sufficient to detect preciously unobsersed tribo.emission from 
~
-

ad In the present investigation prosesflo be suttic ienmiy sensi. ~u s-me and yie dcd reproducible results so within I0~, (figure 6).

0 20

£0; Strain 1%)
FIgure 8 Tribostimulated emission rates of pos-itis-~ ‘ly
charged Ions as a function of strain , emitted Iron dame

~~xc aluminium oxide film, 200-0 ntis- thick , on alurniis-iur.s-
deformed at a rate of 5’J x 10~ 5’i

~~ 

essentielly the asme as that of negatisely charged particles :
however. due to the higher strain rate. thc pe.t k shuft~d to

__________________________________ lower strain as expected (Gicrts-sz>nslc i and Sujak 1965, Suja k
0 - 10 - 20 - is a1 1965, Sujak amid (‘mucros?)nski (970).

St rain 1%) The spontaneous emission of pholsmiss s-s-a ,’. detected in a
FIgxs 6 Tribostimulated electron emission as a function of separate expcrins-ent, Figure 9 Thosss the rel.itis-e photots- ~mcld
tensile strain f.’r aluminium specimens coss--red ss- ith dense tibias-c background as a function of strain. Since the )iCId iaf
ox ide (‘itm 200 0 nns- thick, de(i,irns-ed mu a strain rate of tribostimulat~d photons wa-s s-er~ smis -j lI, no at tem pt w.us made
2-2 x 10 ~s t . The three curses - show ms- here were obtained to determine their spectral distribution. Consequently no
on supposes-Il>- identical s-pecmns-cns and illuts-trate the degriaz correction could be made to account liar t Ime quantum ~ili.
of reproducibility amehtesiad. cicncy of the S-20 phowca th iad~.

$
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_______________________________ (i i Pa(,ntid ~ plivd on retarding grid IV)
0 5 t’o i’s

Strain (¾) /%
PIg~ s ~ Relatis-e intens ity of tr ibostimu lateil photo n ~~emission as a function of strain, emitted from 200-0 nm ~ ~thick, dense Al Oa film on aluminium. deformed at a gate of ~, ~ 0 

j

2’2x *0’ ’s ’. -~
— ~~~3o

~,. I
Augere~ ctron spectroscopy resealed a number ofimpurities ~ 

20In tlic surf ice of the electrolytically grosvn aluns-iniuin oxtdc. / I
such as ba on which was introduced during oxidation in the /
wnmoniurr borate e!ectrol>te. In addition, the appc~Xrance of /

the ‘metalli:’ aluminium ALiger line after deformation was a
clear indic~mtion that the oxide layer had indeed ruptured, o ‘ ‘

naposing fiash aluminium surfaces inside the cracks. Prior to Ems-irgy (VI
deformation only the ‘o~idi~’ alumintsim line was detectable.

Mc&.~ emcnts of the energy of trmbosmisn&arcd emission of Figure 10 (a) A retardation curve for tribossinmulated
negalicely charged paflicks >-ielded retardation curves tligure elcesrons emitted from an aluminium specimen covered with
10). We as. umed that the measured energies corresponded to dense oxide films-i 200-0 nm thick , deformed at a rate of
the energie~ of the emitted electrons amid not 05 negatis-e ions 2-2 x l0~s- s - ~. (b) Energy distribution of trtbosti”nums-ted
for the following reasons. (a) Since the input of the Cyst Its- the electrons emitted under the above conditions shows in
high-sensitivity xm’~ was biased at -i- 300 V with respect to t lt~ 

curse A, and energy distribution of tImers-s-s-ionic elee’rons
specimen, ‘he detection efficiency for ions was small compares-i shown tn curve B,
to that fu electrons-; and (b) it was shown preciously that _______________________________________________

electrons were the predominant species in the emitted current.
Theenergy distribution was obtained by graphical ditrerenti- tribo-emitted electrons could not be determined since no

allen of tie retardation curse and is shown as curve A in correction factor could be established. Therefore. we pmCscnt
ftgs-sre 10(b). together with the energy distribution (for calmbra. the emmergs of the emitted electrons with respect to the Fer-.s-’mi

purp s-es ) of thermionm~ electrons emitted tram a tungsten Icc-el of the retarding grid made from pure pcs-Ivcrvstalline
~~ ~~s-.ffitans-cis-m. The energy distribution of time tr.bostimnul3ted nickel. Its average work function s-s-as taken as 5 eV; this m-alua
1tow~ 

: •lcvtrons is t~road: (the full ss- idth at half-maximum trwi ,s-m t is was added to the measured s- -alue of the energy, i.e. to the

~rw.; a~pproitimateIv 3eV). Its-c rw- ,ts- i of the encrg> distribution of the negative of the saluc given on the abscissa of figure 10(a).qp~ I eVand is aitributs-it its-the potential drop across ihc filament,
~~%5T~~5 / The encr~ y v~lucs indicated on the abscissa of figure lOt l,) S Conchision

are relative ia the Ferns-i les-e l of the retarst imig grid. In measur- Results obtained with the tribostimulated emission apparatus
ing energy distributions of charged particles with retarding. dc-scribed 1mm this paper undem s-core its sers-at ility and sensit is- ity.
potential-tyl~e an,sl> sems . we obtain the -absolute energy from An tns-portant aspect Of this- j pp.mtatus lies in the jhilitv so
the measured salue , i.e, the value of the retarding p~tent iaI, by perform trtbo-crn.....- ., studies undcr s-sel l s-tetm nctl surface and
correcting the latter for the work function of the rema rdi ng environn’ems-tal conditiomis ss well .ss t Ime jt .il,ts- to ~har.sctc rize
grid. Since the thcrnmmorm sa enmis-sion of electrons from m eta ls the ernis-sioms products in terms cs-f their ,‘armi~(c identity and
orIginates at the Fermi ks-el, the true electron energy is ems-erg~. These steps are imp ortant liar obtaining reliable
obtained by adding thc contact potential s-Iilfcrence t ie ,  the quantit.Itis-e data necessary to s-ks-elms-p an s- mnderstandtmmg ot the
difference betwee n the work fimnetismns of ttm ~ retarding grid and t , pes of emission phcms-s-’mnen.t discussed iii this paper.
emitter) to the measures-I energy ( P.irkcr amid ‘is-m mIs-o n 19711. With th is- impp.mrattms . preciousl~ es-m.sbl msls-c’d characteristic s
In the case of tribestm mnulated ens-ms-s ims-n tm-urn osade-cos-ercd of the trmbcwtmns-uLited ems-miss ion were es-s-is-tinned and im portant
metals, thc origin of the emitted electrons and the precise s-aluc new Insights into the mechanism responsible b r  it were
of the work function of the s-vs-ide are not know n, The electrons des-eloped.
may originate from within mhe os- ide or, as pointed out by Res-ults- of more detailed experiments with os~Jc-eos-ered

.Amott amid Ramsey t l9 l t t . irons- d.is-s- ghimig bonds created slur- alumimmiurn. nickel , anti titanium will be reported el,.ewht-re
Ing fractur ingofth eoxid c. Consequently, the tr uccner gy of t~e together w ith a detailed discussion of tIme correlations betwee n
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Spontaneous emission of charged particles and photons
durin g tensile deformati on of oxide-covered metals under
ultrahi gh-vacuum condit ionV~

B. Rosenblum,b) p Br~unhich,c) and L. Himmel
College of Engineering . Wayne State University. Detroit . Michigan 48202
and
The Bendix Corporation , Southf leld , Michigan 48076

r (Received 16 June 1977; accepted for publication 9 August 1977)
Using Channeltron-type detectors and magnetic discrimination techniques, it has been shown that
electrons, positive and negative ions, and photons are all emitted spontaneously while oxide-covered metals
such as Al and Ni are being deformed in a tensile mode in a vacuum of approximately 10 ”° Torr in total
darkness, For dense anodically grown Al~O~ films of a given thickness on high-purity Al substrates, the
emission yields of all charged particles and photons are found to exhibit identically the same strain
dependence. The same applies to compact thermally grown NiO films on Ni. It is concluded from these
and other observations that the entire emission spectrum is generated simultaneously as a result of the
formation and propagation of cracks in the oxide film during the deformation process. The shortcomings of
previously proposed models for this type of triboinduced emission are pointed out, and some alternative
suggestions regarding the emission mechanism are offered.

PACS numbers: 79.75. +8
I. INTRODUCTION and on the rate at which the sample strain increases

Tribostimulated exoemission of charged particles is with time. Emission is observed only during ongoing
deformation or abrasion and ceases abruptly when thesea weak transient phenomenon that is observed from a forms of mechanical stimulation are interrupted.variety of oxide-covered metals during

mechanical deformation or abrasion. ‘~~~ it has to be The mechanism responsible for tribostimulated exo-
- distinguished from a number of other so-called exo-. emission is not known In detail. Clearly, emission

emission processes that occur when dielectric or semi- occurs only during the propagation of cracks or during
conducting materials are subjected to external stimula- the disruption of the continuity of the oxide film during
tion in the form of photons (photostimulated exoemis- abrasion. Gieroszynski et al”4’° have suggested the so-
sion)~’7 or temperature increase (thermally stimulated called electrified fissure mechanism, according to
exoemission).5 Freshly prepared metal surfaces may which the walls of propagating cracks are assumed to be
give rise to chemistimulated exoemission when they are oppositely charged and the resulting intense electric
allowed to react with certain chemical active gases .~~ fields to be sufficient to cause field emission of elec-

trons . On the other , Arnott and Ramse? proposedIn order to study one of these emission processes , that the strain energy released at the tip of the prop-the experiments have to be performed such that all other agating crack may lead In some unspecified way to thesources of stimulation are eliminated. Tribostimulated emission of electrons. All previous authors observedexoemission from oxide-covered metals must therefore only negatively charged particles and assumed these tobe investigated under conditions which preclude the be electrons .occurrence of chemical and thermal stimulation as well
as photostimulation. This can be done in ultrahigh The present investigation was carried out with the
vacuum in total darkness at a fixed temperature , e.g., goal to contribute toward a better understanding of
room temperature. of tribostimulated exoemission by measuring the prop-

erties of the emitted particles and by correlating the ob-In the past 10 years , a number of experiments on tam ed experimental results with known properties oftribostimulated emission from oxide-covered metals the fracture of oxide layers on metals.have been carried out under fairly well-controlled en-
vlronnsental conditions. Basically, two modes of sur-
face deformation were employed: (a) scratching the II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
specimen with a scriber or abrading it with a steel The apparatus assembled for these studies consisted
brush and O ) tensile deformation. The emission from of an ultrahigh-vacuum system which incorporated a
oxide-covered ~~~ magnesium ,2 and nickel4’3 fully instrumented tensile straining device, an Augerwas studied at various oxide thicknesses and strain electron spectrometer , a residual gas analyzer, and

- rates. During tensile deformation, the emission was a special high-sensitivity low-resolution electron en-found to occur in bursts alter Initiation at a rather low ergy analyzer. Single-event Channeltron electron
strain (“O. 2%). Its Intensity depends on oxide thickness multipliers (CEM) were employed for the detection of

charged particles and a single photon counter with a
‘Sponsored by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research. S-20 photocathode (Bendix BX754) for the measurement5
~Present Address: Bendix Corporation, Kansas City Division,
Kansas City, Mo. 64141. of photons in the visible region of the electromagnetic

C) Present Address: Department of P’tsysics, Washington state spectrum. This system is described in detail
University, Pullman, Wash. 99164. elsewhere.5”0
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III. RESULTS

300 

from dense oxides on nominally pure aluminum and
nickel which had been established by previous Investi-
gators t’3’4 were confirmed by our experiments:

200 
(I) It commences at strains less than 0 .2%, correspond-

400 

I\

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Several characteristics of tribostimulated emission

ing to the fracture strain (0.23*0.3% ) of anodically
grown oxide on Al. ’6

(ii) It is observed only at finite or nonzero strain
rates and ceases abruptly once deformation is stopped.

(iii) On continuous deformation in total darkness at a
constant strain rate , the electron emission rate in-

16000 creases rapidly to a maximum , then decreases mono-
tonically as shown in Fig. 1, where a comparison is
given between eLectron emission rates and the stress-12000 strain curve for a specimen deformed at a rate of 2.2
X~~~

4 sec ’. In aluminum covered with 2000 A aluminum

~ 8000 oxide, the peak occurs at approximately 4% strain in
I’, agreement with the observations made by Gieroszynski

and Sujak’ and Arnott and Ramsey. 3
4000

(iv) The emission yield of tribostimulated electrons
is extremely low. At the peak , the emission flux is

(LU C0 5 10 IS 20 25 30 typically 5X 10 ’7 A /cm2 of specimen surface area at a
strain rate of 2. 2X 10 4 sec ’. This is of the same orderSTRAIN LSl
of magnitude as found by Arnott and Ramsey .3

FIG. 1. Trthosttmulated electron emission rates versus strain (v) Upon deformation, a system of more or less
obtained from an aluminum specimen covered with dense 2 000-
A— thIck aluminum oxide. Deformation rate ~=2,2 xiS”4 eec”1. 

equally spaced crack s develops in thick (> 500 A) alu-

(b) Stress-strain curve. mintum oxide, running normal to the tensile direction.

Our experiments with oxide-covered aluminum,
nickel , and titanium have revealed new features, the
most important being that electron emission from ox-
idated Al and Ni is accompanied by the simultaneous

ALL experiments were carried out at room tempera- emission of low-energy positive and negative ions as
ture in total darkness at a pressure of 10.10 Torr. This well as photons . These results are described in Secs.
reduced the background count rate to approximately 5 IUA~4UC.
cpa . These experimental conditions also eliminated any
possibility of chemistimulated, photostimulated or A. Emission from dense~oxide-covered aluminum
thermally st~mulated emission. All samples were high- Aluminum covered with oxide films between approxi-
purity polycrystaltine metals obtained from MRC in the
form of cold-rolled 0.5-mm-thick sheets . Tensile
specimens were machined from the “as-received” strips
and then recrystallized in vacuum to obtain an average

400grain size of approxImately 0.1 mm. Dense adherent
Al,03 films were grown on Al by anodic oxidation using
ammonium pentaborate in water as the electrolyte.”
Dense adherent NiO films were formed on Ni by thermal 300

oxidation in high-purity oxygen.” TIC), films between
1500 and 2000 A thick were grown on TI electrolytical- ~~

‘

NAT

ly’~ and by plasma oxidation.’4 In all anodic oxidation 200
procedurett , the voltage acros s the cell was Increased
Linearly with time over several mm until It reached the
specified value necessary to produce the desired oxide 100 

)  

/
film thickness. Threafter, It was held constant for 1 h. /

URAL GROWNThis precaution was taken In order to minimize the 
________________

stresses induced in the oxide during growth and to _________________________________________

achieve nearly stoichiometric oxides. ’6 During sped - 
00 5 10 IS 20 25 30 35

men installation, extreme care was taken to avoid con- STRAIN 1%)

tamination of the surfaces and to prevent cracking Or FIG. 2, Tribostimulated em ission rates versus straIn ob-
rupture of the film. After installation, the system was tam ed  from dense aluminum oxide of various thicknesses on
baked at ~ 150 °C for 24 h. aluminum. Deformation rate ~ 2,2 x ~~ seed.

5263 J. App) . PhyL . Vol. 48, No. 12, December 1977 Rosenblum, Bráunlich. and Himmel 5263
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des ; however , due to the higher strain rate , the peak
is shifted to a lower strain . Similar shifts were ob-

400 served by Sujak and Gieroszynski for tribostimu tated
electron emission. 1

The spontaneous emission of photons was detected in
III separate experiments [Fig . 4(b)]. Since the yield of

tribostimulated photons is very small , no attempt was
I made to determ ine their spectral distribution. Con-

sequently , no correction could be made to account for
ELECTRONS200 the quantum efficiency of the employed 5-20

photocathode .

In order to better understand the mechanism of tribo-
100 stimulated particle emission , an attempt was made to

measure the energy of negatively charged particles .
EGATIVE IONS Due to the low emission currents , the measurements

of only retardation curves was possible without magnetic
C0 5 10 15 20 25 30 particle discrimination. We assumed, however , that the

STRAIN (SI measured energies correspond to the energy of the
emitted electrons since (a) the input of the charged-

FIG. 3. Trft,ostimulated emission rates of electrons and nega- particle detector (CEM) In the high-sensitivity electron
tive ions versus strain obtained from aluminum covered with energy analyzer biased at + 300 V with respect to the
2000—A-thick dense aluminum oxide. Deformation rate ~ 2.2 specimen , for which the detection efficiency for ions is
Xj~~~ sec 1.

mately 50 (naturally grown) and 2000 A thick were
studied .

The dependence of the electron emission intensity on
strain at a constant strain rate of 2.2 X 10~ sec ’ is
illustrated in Fig. 2 for dense-oxide films on Al of 20

various thicknesses. The peak position shifts to a 
—

higher strain as the thickness of the oxide decreases.
• Similar observations were made by Gieroszynski and 

:

10Sujak ~ and Arnott and Ramsey .3 However , the former
authors1 have reported a limiting oxide thickness of
approximately 500 A below which no emission was de-
tected . Arnott and Ramsey3 also failed to observe any _______________________________________
t ribostimulated emission from oxide thickness below 5 10 5 20 25 30 35
450 A , attributing this to the limitations of their detec- STRAIN 1%]
tion and recording technique. In the present investiga-
tion , emission was detected even from natural air-
formed oxide films approximately 50 A thick . 50

By employing a magnetic discriminat ion technique ,’°
it was established that the current of negatively charged 40
particles emitted from oxide-covered aluminum con-
sists of both electrons and negative ions (Fig . 3). The

30emission rate for electrons was corrected for the esti-
mated detection efficiency of 0.25 .10 NegatIvely charged
ions were detected with an efficiency of approximate- — 

20
ly unity .’° Since electrons and negatively charged
ions are emitted simu ltaneously, one common mech-
anism appea rs to be responsible for both emission 10

phenomena .

Emission of positive ions and photons was detected C0 i’o
for the first time. However , at the low strain rate of ST R A I N (%J
2.2 X 10~ sec t , the emitted particle flux was weak and
almost burled in the background . In order to obtain FIG. 4. Trthostirnulated emission rates of positive Ions versus
higher emission currents , the specimen was deformed stra in obtained from aluminum covered with 2000-A-thick

dense oxide. Deformation rate ~ = 5.3 x]~~4 sec4. (b) Relativeat the higher rate of 5.3 xlO 4 sec~’ [Fig . 4(a)J . The intensity of triboetimulated photon emission versus strain ob-
strain dependence of the positive ion emission is es- tam ed from aluminum covered with dense alum inum oxide.
sentially the same as that of negatively charged parti- Deformation rate ~=2 .2XlO ~ sec t .

5264 J. Appi. Phy~, Vol. 48, No. 12, December 1977 Roi.nblum. BriunlIch , and Himm•I 5264
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minum specimen covered with ‘.~o00-A-thick anodic
oxide revealed phosphorus , boron, potassium, and cal-
cium impurities . Apparently, these impurities have
their origin in the ammonitim pentaborate electrolyte
used to form the oxide. An Auger spectrum taken from
the same specimen after it was strained 40% revealed
no measurable changes in impurity content .

The cracks , generated in the oxide during deforma-
tion, were investigated with scanning electron mic-
roscopy (SEM). Figure 5 illust rates the cracking pat-
tern in a dense aluminum oxide film ~ 2000 A thick on
aluminum after 40% tensile deformation. The cracks
run more or less normal to the tensile direct ilili atid .
w ith few exceptions , penetrate clear across the gauge
width.

Ave rage crack densit ies for different specimens are
summarized in Table I. The densities measured for
aluminum specimens covered w ith dense —oxide films
approximately 1000— 2000 A iii u-k .trc only about one—
third of the values reported by Arnott and llainsev .
This discrepancy may be due to the fact that they de-
formed the specimens for crack density measurements

101’ ~ in air , while the values reported in Table I were ob-
Fit;. 5. SE?d nitcrograpb of crack pattern in ~i 2000—A—th ick ta m ed by deformat ion in au ultrahigh vacuum
denae-~xtde layer on slunitnum after 40’i stra in. Magnification Grosskreut&’ pointed out that the mechanical prope rties
500 ’. ArroWs indicate ten~~l direction, of oxide films depend strongly on environmental condi-

tions , especially the humidity of the surrounding
atmosphere.

small compared to the one for electrons , and ~b) it was
shown before (Fig . 3) that electrons are the predominant B. Emission from thermally oxidized nickel
species in the emitted current . Tribostimulated emission from thermally oxidized

The energy distribution of tribostintutated exoelec- nickel shows characteristics similar to those observed
trona emitted front dense 2000-A-thick oxide on Al was in dense anodicatly grow n aluminum oxide. The emitted
obtained by graphical differentiation .”’ its full width at partic les are electrons and tons , as well as photons.
half-maximum (FWUM) is approximately 3 eV , and the Emission commences at low strains (‘- 0.2% ) and Is
mean energy Is 3.5 eV . The exact value of the mean observed only during ongoing deformation . Figure 6(a)
kinetic energy could not be determined for the following
reason: In measuring energy distributions of charge
particles with retarding-potential—type analyzers , the TA1tLI~ I. Average crack spacings and crack densities for
absolute energy is obtained from the measured retard- oxide-covered specimens.
tug potential by adding the contact potentiaL (difference Average Average
between the work function of the retarding grid and Substrate Oxide Tensik’ crack crack
that of the emitter). In the case of tribostiniulated sn(t thIckness strata spacing density
emission from oxlde-covered metals , the origin of the oxide (A) ~

) (mat) (mar’)
emitted elec t rons and the precise value of the work Alu minu m
function of the oxide are not known. The above value of üenae
the mean energy was obtained by adding the work func- oxide 1000 42. 5 1.4’ 10” 71.4
tion ( - 5  eV)” of the retarding grid (pure polycrysta lline AIun~Inuini
nickel) to the measured value of — 1 .5 eV.~

e i~ense
oxide 2000 40. 5 L.9’.10~ 52. 6

Impurity species incorporated into the oxide were Al u minum
monitored by Auger electron spectroscopy. Prior to flees.
deformation of dense natural air-formed oxide, the oxide 2000 44.5 l.7’~ 10” 58.8
detectable chemical species are aluminum and oxygen. Aluminum
The aluminum peak appeared at 45 V , corresponding Dense
to the l.,L,,,M1 transition of Al in oxide form. After oxtde 2000 27. 5 2 .0~~i0 ’ 50

deformation, an additional Al peak at 64 V was m en- Aluminum
sured which is characteristic of metallic aluminum . Dense
This provides clear evidence that aluminum surfaces ,~xtd~’ 2000 25.2 2. 1 ia” 47 . 6
we re exposed due to cracking of the oxide during ten- Nickel
s ue deformation.

oxIde 2000 40 ~i. 7 ’  t0’~ 870. 2
A uge r spectra taken prior to deformation of an alu-

5255 J. App . Phys., Vol. 45, No. 12, December 1917 Hossoblum, 8~IunIIch , end Humrn.I 52Sf.
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ISO - Due to the rathe r low emission rates obse’rved eve*~
from rather thick nickel oxides , no attempt was made
to determine the dependence of the particle flux on120 oxide thickness.

With the aid of a low-resolution spectrouimeter ,~~”’so retardation curves we re obtained for negative particles
emitted from a nickel specimen covered with oxide
film • 2000 A thick ~Fig. 7(a)I. The energy was nmea-40 

a~’aa,.. N
sured for two strain intervals , one between 0 and 5%
and the other between 7 and 14% . The energy distribu-

(a) 0~~ 
L f l ’ ~ *~ I , t iout (FWHM ‘.3. . eV) was found to be independent of

strain iuduced in the substrate, The energies are again
reported with respect to the Fermi level of the retard-35000 -

ing grid ~Fig. 7(b)I.
30000

Spontaneous photon emission was detected in a sep-• 
~ 250O0 arate experiment (Fig. 8). The photon emission shows

basically the same character istics as the emission
~~20000~ of negatively charged particles. It is noted , however .

that the photon peak appears at a higher strain (‘ 5%).15000
This relative’ shift In peak position is believed to be the

10000 result of misaLignment of the photon counter tube with
respect to the center of the specimen’s gauge. Due to

5000 the somewhat nonuniform strain distribution along the
-~ 

- 
0 ~ 

_____ - gauge , oxide failure will occur at somewhat higher

~W 0 5 tO 13 20 25 30 35 40 apparent substrate strains at locations away from the
STRAIN (% 3 center.

rh.;. 1, ~n) Relative’ rates of trtbosttimihmteet emission of elt’c— Cracks developed in nickel oxide after deformation
trons uinet negative ions versus strain obtain~ i from 2000—A— generalLy run normal to the tensile direction. They are
thick nickel oxidc on nickel, lteformtutkm rate’ : .‘ :i 3 ‘~10 of variable lengths and widths and do not extend clear
~‘t0~ sec~ . ffi) Stress—strain t’uirt’e. across the gauge (Fig, 9) . The ummoasured crack densi-

ty given in Table I is at least a factor of 5 greater than
crack density in aluminum oxide of comparable thick—show s the relative emission rates of electrons and neg-
ness . The rather high crack density and the rough ap-ative ions as a function of strain front a nickel sped-

went covered with ~ 2000-A-thick oxide film. The pearance of the oxide surface may be attributed to the
stress-strain curve is given for comparison in Fig. high porosity of the thermally grown NiO luhitu which can
6~~). The electron emission rates are about three times affect its mechanical behavior.”
smaller as compared with those front dense aLuminum
oxide of comparable thickness . The FW1IM of the
emission curves is about 5% for NiO and 4% for Al,03, C. Emission from anodized and plasm.’oxidiz.d

titaniumsuggesting that the rate of crack formation at low strains
is faster in nickel oxide than In aluminum oxide, Tribostimulated particle emission from oxide-coy-

UC) f cps I 41(E)
200

100
so FIG. 7. (a) Ret~rd~tion curt’. for
$0

front thermally grown 2000—A—thick

2O tISTIIN
Nit) on nickel. l)e~fornuatton rate’ “
~3,3x i~ ’~ sec~, ~~ Ener~ ’ cHain —40 

• 0 TO 5% STRAIN 

triboatiummulateet el.utrons emitted

button of eiectronus emitted tinder
conditions stated in 1 1g. 7(a).

J o C I I A I I I ________________________
4 -I 0 I 2 $ 4 5 $ 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

POTENTIAL APPLI ED ON
~CTA~ D$NS S~ )O testI s ) 

INE~ GY (volts)
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tron emission rates from oxide-covered titanium are
very low , no attempt was made to determine the de-
pendence of the particle flux on oxide thickness or to
measure the energy distribution of the emitted
electrons.

No photon emission was detected with the highly
sensitive 5-20 photon detector.

The crack morphoLogy of titanium oxide on titanium
is shown in Fig. 11. At 38% strain, the oxide had

to peeled off the metal surface at various locations as
indicated by the exposed slip steps in the metal . This
behavior is somewhat surprising. The high oxygen
sohubihity in titanium was expected to result in the for-
ntation of a diffuse coherent metal-oxide interface and,

S - thus , a strong adhesion between the oxide and the metal.
The cracks in the oxide again run m ore or less normal
to the tensile direction, while slip steps in the sub-
strate at different angles to the cracks are clearly

__________________________ visible.
0 5 tO IS

STRAiN 1%] For comparison , the final crack densities and the
total number of emitted particles observed from ox-

FIG. 8. Trth oatimulated photon emission versus strain oh- ide-covered Al , Nt , and Ti are listed in Tables 1 and
ta m ed from thermally grown 2000—A-thick Nit) on nickel. 1).- II. Average crack spacings were measured on a number
formation m-ste 3.3x 10 1 

~~~~~~~ of specimens covered with relatively thick (1000—2000
A) oxide films uniaxtally deformed under UHV condi—
tio ns. In all cases examin ed , cracks in the oxide were

ered titanium consists of electrons only. Figure 10 more or less equispaced and ran normal to the tensiLe
shows the electron emission rates as a function of strain direction ,
emitted from anodiz ed and plasma-oxidized ti tanium
specimens with oxide coatings approximately 2000 and
1600 A thick , respectively. The electron emission ex-
hibits a behavior similar to those observed from dense 20 -

aluminum oxides and nickel oxide of comparabLe thick-
ness; however , the intensity is much lower. Since elec- ANODICALL’r GROWN

OXIDE (2000 L)

U 

PLASMA OXIDIZED
(1600 1)

(a) o

STRAIN IS)
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I’

P10. 9, SZM miorograpti of crack pattern obtained front the FIG. 10. (a) Trtbo.ttmulated electron emission rates versus
sample described in Fig. 8 after 401 strain. Magnification strain obtained from t~xkte—oiwer.d titanium. Deformation rate
5400 ‘ç Arrow• indicate tensil direction. i.4 ‘l0”~ .ec ’~. Q) Stress-strain curve,
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photons to reach the photocathode and be detected . Thus ,
in calculating the total emission of photons , an area
with a diameter of 6 mm was taken as the emitting
region.

IV. DISCUSSION

The resuLts obtained in the present investigation in-
dicate that tribostimulated emission of charged particles

pends strongly on the mechanical properties of the ox-I and photons from oxide films on metal substrates de-

ide , its thickness , and mode of fracture . in Sec . IVA .
tribostimulated emission f rom dense oxides will be
discussed first from a purely kinetic point of v iew; en
Secs . IV U and IVC , various possible processes that
may contribute to the spontaneous release of particles
from the oxide film will be examined, and an attempt
will be made to explain the physical nature of the emis-
sion process .

A. Tribo~stimuIatsd .mluion from dense-oxide lIms

________ Tribostimuiated electron emission from appa rentLy
to ~ dense-oxide films on aluminum subjected to tensile de-

formation under UHV conditions was first systematicallyFIG. 11. SEM mtcrograph of crack pattern obtained from tita—
niuin oovc re ‘ vith dense anodically grown 2000-A-thick tita- investigated by Arnott and Ramsey. ’ They showed that
ntum oxide after 38% deformation. Magnification 1879 *, Ar- the emission is associated with rupture or fracture of
rows indicate tensil direction, the oxide Layer and that the emission intensity at a given

strain is proportionaL to the rate of crack formation ,
The total emission of charged particles as well as i.e. ,

photons was determined by graphical integration of the
independent I( ) - vs-s curves. in the case of electrons , dN(~) 

(1)the emission was corrected to account for the 25% cie-
tection efficiency of the CEM, while no correction was
necessary for ions . Furthermore , it was assumed that where i(s ) is the emission current of charged particles,all charged partfrlea emitted were collected by the is the tens ile strain induced in the substrate , anddetector. We believe that the electrost atic field applied N(s ) is the total number of cracks traversing the gauge.between the input cone of the CEM and the specimen Equation (1) is consistent with the experimental ob-was strong enough to alter the trajectories of the Low- servation that triboemission occurs only while defornia-energy charged particles such that they were focused tion i~ taking place and ceases abruptly one the defor-into the detector. Since no focusing means were em- mation stopped.
ployed, we assumed that the detected photons originated
from an area geometrically opposite to the photocathode. The fracture of brittle surface coatings on strained
The close proximity between the specimen anti the substrates was investigated , among others ,5m by
photocathode made it almost impossible for any other Grosakreutz and McNeil” who analyzed the process of
TABLE Ii. lbtal emission of trtbostimulated charged particles and photons and average em ission per crack.

Oxide Maximum Strain Thtsl emission Average emission per crack
thie~ieas strain rate Negative Positive Negative Positive

Oxide (A) 
~~~ ) (see4) Electrons ions tons Photons Electrons ions ions Photons

Dense Nsinral 38 2,2*10~ 1.8~~1O~ 2.5*10’ . . .
Ai,O, grown ~ 50

Dense 250 38 2 ,2x 10”~ ø.Sx lO~ 9,3*103 . . ‘
AL503
Dense 2000 38 2,2* l0~ 1.7* 10’ i.8x i 0 ~ t ,2X10~ 95 10 6 40
Al203
NE) 2000 38 3.3x104 4. 2*101 i,3* iO~ ‘ ‘ 4.2x t0 ~ 4 1 2

Plasma
oxidised 38 4 10~ 2.6 Xl 0~ None None None
1600

TI)3
Anodloally 38 4 *10 4 4.1X10~ None None None
grown
2000

625$ .1. Appl. Pitys. , Vol. rn No. 12, December 1977 Rownblum, Briunhich, end Himmel 5268
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in addition, the peak position is a function of oxide
thickness (Fig. 12). Above 500 A , the peak position

A FSOM A~NOTT AND SAM$CY (31 remains unaffected by the oxide thickness. This may be
interpreted as an indication of th. different fracture
modes observed for thin and thicker oxide layers on
aluminum.

The above analysis is additionaL evidence that tribe-
stimulated emission from dense oxides is correlated
with the rate of crack formation in oxide films. It does

____________________________________ 
not account , of course , for the nature of the emissionC0 500 1000 (500 2000 or the m ech anism by which the emitted particles ac-

OXIDE THICKNESS (&1 quire their kinetic energy . These questions will be
addressed in Secs. IVB and IVC.

FIG. 12 . Prak position of electron t’muission curves from dense
Al.03 on :eiumtnuna versu s oxide thickness,

B. Possible mechanisms for th. emission

Basically , two different mechanisms have been pro-
crack formation in the oxide layer in terms of its posed to account for the energy required for tribe-
elastic properties , thickness , and the strain imposed stimulated emi8sion of electrons from solid surfaces .
on the substrate, They found that thin oxide films (up to Sujak and co_ worker8 m

~ presented a model in which
about 500 A thick) may fracture only at slip steps de- cracking of the oxide films during plastic deformation
c’eloped in the substrate. In polycrystalline metals , slip of the substrate is accompanied by charge separation
steps are confined to individual grains. The cracks across opposing crack surfaces , thus resulting in the
which develop en theIr oxide films will , therefore, creation of atrong local fields within the fissures . These
normally not run perpendicular to the tensile strain intense fieLds were assumed to give rise to field em ma-
direction. Thea behavior was clearly demonstrated by sion of electrons from the crack walls .
Arnott and Ramsey .3 On the other hand, oxide films
greater than about 500 A thick on pure aluminum cx- Thiessen i’f a!. ~ proposed that the emission originates
hibit a system of regularly spaced cracks running nor- from a very-short-lived microplasena created during

• mmcl to the tensile direction (see , e.g. , Fig, 5). Ac- icechanicat abrasion of dielectrics at the contact point
cording to Grosskreutz ,2’ the first few cracks nucleate between the abrading tool and the surface. Arnott and
at microtmperfections or defects in the oxide film. Ramsey’ suggested that the release of elastic strain en-
They are randomly spaced at rather wide intervals ergy at the tips of rapidly propagating cracks in the
and , upon further straining of the substrate , they in- brittle oxide is responsible for the emission. Whether or
crease in number untiL most of the “available” micro- not this release of strain energy leads to the format ion
imperfections have developed into cracks at ~ - - 

of a microplasmun of the kind proposed by Thiessen , or

resulting in a fairly regular average spacing a,, be- simply to thermionic emission of electrons and ions .
tween cracks . Thereafter , further straining will pre- was not discussed by these authors .
dominately result in crack formation according to the it is difficult to design an experiment which will make
Grosskreutz mechanism.” The crack density ,*) per possible a clea r distinction between these different
unit gauge length is then given by mechanisms . However , the experimental results ob-

p~ )=p,,+(l . 4g) Ln~ ~~~~~ ~~,,, (2) ta m ed in this work can be analyzed and compared with
analytical predictions based on the electrified fissure

whe re p,, 1 a,, and g Is related to the oxide thickness model or the strain-energy-release model . This will be
1) via g - KV’ ”, K being a constant. ” During the tie- carried out in this section and in Sec . IVC.
formation ) the gauge length L,~ ) L1(0)(1 +s) , and we The elect rified fissure model has apparently received
have .V~r ) = p ~ ) L,(0) (1 4~ E ) .  Thus , for p~-p,, (ore >5,,), some independent support from Linke’ who observed
one obtains with Eq. (2) reLatively strong tribostimulated electron emission from

~?L,(0) {p , ,  +(l J4g)(l ~~~ +Ln~
ç 

~~~ 
insulators such as AL,O, and MgO, He failed to detect
emission from semiconducting ZnO and concluded that

The paramete C does not depend on e anti will be cite- due to the relatively high conductivity of this oxide the
cussed in Sec. IVB. At a constant strain rate !, the generation of high electric field in the fissure is im-
emission intensity I is , according to Eq. (3), a mono- paired. However , ho apparently was unaware that
tonicaLly dec reasing function of e which describes the Gteroszynskt and Sujak4 have detected relatively strong
tail of the emission curve ~ 5% or so), However , it tribostimulated emission from NiO, generaLly a good
does not account for the occurrence of the peak . This semiconductor. In t he present Invest igation, tribo-
is to be expected since Eq. (3) is restricted to c >5 ,, stimulated emission from nickel oxide, as well as fronc
At the present time, the rate of crack formation in the semiconducting titanium oxide , was detected . It is con-
strain region for 0 ‘s,, is not known, anti, thus, a ceivable that Linke’s failure to observe emission from
complete description of the exoemission curve as a oxide-covered Zn may simply have been due to the fact
function of strain is still unavailable, that his detection and recording apparatus Lacked the

Thin dense-oxide films in which cracks develop at required sensitivity.
slip steps exhibit much broader emission peaks, and , One of the ncajor results of the present investigation
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where (‘is half of the crack length and o $~~ the tensile
_______________________ 

__________ stress normal to the tensiLe direction. For brittel aol-
Ida , the crack-tip radius is on the order of one inter-
atomic distance ,5’ resulting In extremely high tensiLe
stresses around the tip which will force the ions in the
immediate vicinity of the crack tip to muove fa r away
(rein their equilibrium positions , thus raising their

atoms on either side of the crack will experience a

I

dv 

equilibrium positions , thus decreasing their potential
OXIDE 

potential energy . When a crack Is formed , the displaced

restoring force which well allow t hem to return to their

ene rgy .
— — — — -  

_______________________ - According to Pugh , atoms at the tip of a c rack mar
METAl. SUBSTRAT E .Icque re an excess cue m-gy of about eV per atom . lf all

iii ,;, l.~. ~‘humnstmc rvprt’~ent~itioii ,~t cr ick iii thick la,c- em’ that energy would be converted Into heat , the local tcm—
,.f o~Id, on a mvt~l ,wbstra tc ’. perature at the crack tip would increase by aboutr 3 0 K .

is the discovery that the t’iuetted cui-reiO ~onsts ts of Since the FWI IM of the energy distribution of the
low —cue rgv pt3s it iv,’ and negat ire eons and elect rons as em itted negatively charged pa rtick’s is comis ide rat ly
well as photons . All arc omitted simultaneously when l.cm’ger than the expected eV • the enusseon is apparent —

oxide—covered aluminum anti nickol are delornmed - Un— lv not purt’Iv th c r iimio m imc and may possibly be Influenced
fortunately , this observat ion does not provide suff icient by electric fields within the crack . Such fields may not
evidence to discrim inate between the elect rifled f issure be intense enough to cause field encissloic • but may be
model or the strain-energy - release model. Energy sufficient to influence the kinetic energy of the emitted
analysis of the negatively charged pa rticles emitted charged particles .
from aluminum and nickel oxides revealed rather b road Additional infom-m.ctiun concerning the mechanism andenergy distributions , having low mean energies (a few
cv) , consistent with both niodels. origin of the em ission (rein dense oxides on aLuminum

can be extracted from an analysis of the dependence of
The strain energy per unit volume stored In an elastic the emission intensity on oxide thickness. According to

medium subjected to tensile deformation is K~’, ‘~ the electrif ied ttssww model of Sujaic and co-workers ,”4
where I- is Young’s modulus anti s is the strain. If at the emission intensity at its peak is proportional to
fracture all the strain energy could be converted into 1)’ ’ for P ~ 2000 A , where V is the oxide thickness ,
heat , the tempe rature of the specimen would be raised and, furtherocore , saturation occurs above 1) 2000 A,
by in contrast to this . Arnott amid Ramsey’ noted that sat -

uration occurs above an oxide thickness of about 1130
~ 1’ l~~ 2p’r,, (4) A and concluded that the escape of electrons originating

in the deeper fissures may be inhibited . These observa-where p and are the density and specifIc heat of the tions lead to a very important conclusion: Emissionmedium. In the case of anodically grown aluminum ox- does not originate from the metal substrate because.ide d.fornced in tension in vacuum • • 2.1 ‘~ 
1011

otherw ise , its intensity is expected to decrease with in-dyn cm ’, s ,-- l .S* lO~ ~ p -~3.S gcnc ’,” and r,(at creasing oxide thickness , contrary to independent cx-300 “X) r 19.9 cii mole-’ Ku,” resulting in a tempera- perimental observations . Thus, it is reasonable to as-ture increase .~T 0.3 C. This Is. of course. insuffi- sunce that the emission originates from the walls ofd ent for therncionic emission. A tencperature increase newly created cracks In the oxide. This knowledge thenof this order of magnitude was actuaLly observed by permits one to establish it simple phenomenologicalBeauchamp” for glasses with average elastic strain m~odel to account for the dependence of tribostinculatedenergy density of 5 ~ 10’ kg car’ which Is comparable to emission intensity on oxide thickness.that for alumina. The above calculations indicate that
the emission cannot originate from the entire surface of A crack in a thick oxide film may be visualized as
the sample. but must be associated with the propagating shown in Pig. 13. Tensile deformation occurs along the
cracks, A carefuL examination is therefore required s axis. The emission per crack is
regarding strain energy dissipation at the tip of a prop-
agating crack where local stresses can be nauch higher 

-- 
~ 2- )ft• 

~,‘ 
~~ 

~~~ , c’) tv efy , (6)than the averaga stresses in the strained oxide .

In an elastic medium, where the amount of plastic where its the intrinsic em ission flux , in units of parti-
• deformation prior to fracture is negligible, crack tip. c b s  per cm’ of wall area per nec, I, is the time period

tend to be sharp, and the stress at the crack tip ap- during which emission from the newly created area
proaches infinity and decreases with distance r fromim the ,(~ ,ic ’ is actually taking place, L) is the oxide thickness
tip as r 1 - s.” For cracks w ith semuicytindrical ends,” (crack depth) , and I is the gauge width of the specinien.
the ma.~incum stress around a crack tip of radius R is Only particles within mm certain solid angle can escape

from the crack , while the others will coLlide with the
o~ -~2u~C ~~~~~~~~~~ (5~ walls and either be neutralized or absorbed. A c’ondi-
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A Al can be described by such a function . In addition,
Eqs . (6)—(9) describe the dependence of the exoemie-
sion intensity at a given strain o r the total number of

A emitted particles ‘r on the oxide thickness:

~oo 
/

‘ 1r =1.Nf ’  1/ ~~~
- (pL,) (10)

~~ L i t.iI pL,tan’.i (!j ~) .
tOO j  Experimental determination of L, and p after straining

/ the samples to a fixed value e permits us to plot the
measured total number of emitted particles as a func-

/ tion of oxide thickness. This provides a test of the
00 / A FROM ARNOT T AND RAMSEY 15) validity of crack model shown in Fig. 13. A similar

/ 0 FROM THIS INVESTIGATION teat may be had by plotting 1(c) for samples of various
oxide thickness at a given strain. For example, one
might choose the peak of the 1(c) curve . Dense oxide of

o a thickness larger than 500 A results in an 1(c) curve
0 500 1000 1500 

• 
2000 which peaks at about e,,~~=0.04 (see Fig. 12). Ramsey

OXIDE THICKNESS (AJ and Arnott have measured p(c ) and showed that at that
point the crack density of all samples is virtually in-

FIG. 14. Peak intensity of tribostimulated electron emission dependent of oxide thickness .’from dens. Al20, films on alumiaam versus oxide thicimesa.
Deformat ion rats ~ 2,2X1O~ sec~. The solid line is calcu- Thus , la the approximation of Eq. (9) , wh ich of
lated from Eq. Oil with W- 1000 A . course is not exactly applicable at the emission peak,

we find with the additional assumption p(c,,, ~) ~p0

lion is , of course , that the mean free path of the partl- 
~
. ~~tan•i(~2.\I + 

1 (1 +e ..‘)
cle must be larger than the crack dimensions , which \ W / ~~~~

° 4KD u/I  M~~~

will be discussed in more detail below . P0(,~c ,y)  is the 
‘2D’ r 1 1 ‘probability that a particle will escape from the crack . ~1 tair’ (.

~~~) (,
p, + 4KD” ~~~~ 

~. (liz)
in fi rst approximation, P0 may be taken as

W(s)i(s~) (7) Since, according to Arnott and Ramsey, p0 7.5X 10’
° 

— y’ + W(:)’’ cm ’ and with” K=0. 13 cmtll, p0 e 1/4KD” for
where W(t) and 1(1) are the crack width and crack Length , 500’ D~ 5000 A , we have
respectively. Thus, the exoemission Intensity becomes J(t,~~) D ~~’tan~ (2D/W). (lib)

= 1/ ~~~
- (p1.,) . (8) Figure 14 shows a plot of measured peak emission

intensities versus oxide thickness and, in comparison,
In general, I will depend on time ; however , the experi- a normalized plot of the thickness dependence as given
meat may be carried omit with a constant strain rate. by Eq. (ii). The best fit was obtained by choosing
The crack density p may be measured independently or W=1000 A. The agreement is remarkable, The good
derived from a model calculation . As an example, we fit in the region D <500 A must be considered fortuitous .
discuss which form the emission intensity takes when Of interest is that the emissio n saturates above
Eq. (2) Is valid. For s implicity , we assume W(s) and D~~1OOO A , apparently the depth below which the escape
I(S) take their average values. W(t) ’.~ W and *)~‘uI . of the charged particles is inhibited. Incidentally, Eq.
This permits us to determine the parameter ~ in Eq. (ii) indicates a linear dependence of 1(c ) on the strain
(3): rate I in agreement with experimental observations

~ , by Gieroszynski and Sujak.t
(1X 11

4~ ?-“ r / It is instruct ive to discuss Eq. (9) in some further
2 ri 1 ~ 

detail. The unknown parameters are W , 1,, and I; all
+ 

~~~~~~~ 
lnj — ) L,J others can be measured, Assuming the emission is

• thermionic in origin and resu lts from Local heating due
— St j u L  (O)tan_ m(

~~\ to the release of elastic strain energy at the tip of
2w • • ~W I rapidly propagating crack in brittle oxide, the time, I,,

r 1 1 € (9) for an emission burst from local hot spots is estimated
+ 

4J~~~i~ l 
(~1 +t -’ + ln~— jj . to be of the order of several times the reciprocal photon

A comparison with Eq. (3) yields frequency, i.e. , about iO’ ” sec . This is the time in-
terval during which the local temperature is expected

A. mentioned before, this function decreases with c to decay to a value below which thermionic emission is
in th. region e >c,, and it ii easy to show that the tail no longer significant . The total measured electron
of a curve lfg) meuursd for thick dense oxide on pure yield from a 2000-A-thick dense aluminum oxide film
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~ 1~ •2 .7~~1~~ (see Table II). The total number of Many metals are known to emit positive ions at tern- 
I

cracks formed in the oxide film was calculated, with peratures below their melting points . The emitted ions
the aid of the measured average crack density, ~ be f requently stem front impurities which are not tightl y
•4000 ~on both side s of the sample ). Inserting these bound to the latt ic e. Usually, a relatively much large r
figures into Kq. (10) gives with ii • 1000 A and emission number of neutrals is emitt ed simultiumeously. We cx ’.
flux i • l0~’—l O” electrons cm ’1 sec’.~. It is easy to pect * similar emission phenomenon to occur from the
verifir , *ith the aid of the Richardson equation. that oxide. investigated here. The “ionic” work function is
• ‘ IO ’ cm’.’ sec ’ is cons istent with valu t s around unknown, but it ce rtainly is appreciably higher than
3000 K for th , local surf ace temp eratu re in the vicinity the electron work function. It therefore appears un-
of a propagating crack as estimated by Pugh.” likely that at a local temperature in the vicinity of the

crack lip of only about 3000’K there will be any mcii-
These calculations lend strong support to the idea that tiurable emission of nx~~en or aluminum ions from

the emission is of thermionic origin. Thus , the release Al,O,. The observed ion emission is most likely the
of str*in energy in the vicinity of a propagating crack result of emission of impurity species~ some of th.~e
results in local heating to a temperature sufficient t~ 

are ionized, and in the case of anodicallv grown alu-
cause thermionic emission from the w alLs. It is con- mintim oxide films , the detected impurities are P. K.
ceivable th*t some charging occurs at local hot spots . ~~ and Ca. Unfortunately, positive identification of the
due to the emission of charged particles ~~ SUgg(~5tCd emitted ions with a mass spectrometer was not possible
by Henry .” This type of charging may be responsible with the present experimentaL arrangement. This
for th. generation of electric fields which ~~~~ ~~ 

should be attempted in future work .
necessarily hi’ intense enough to cause field emission, Photons are emitted from aluminum and nickel oxides
but may participate in the emission process mainly by simultaneously with ions and were absent • for example,
increasing the kinetic cot !‘gy of charged particles inCt , from titanium oxide which does not emit ions as well.
thus , influence their escape from the cracks . This , then, points to a mechanism of photon emission

The phenomenologtcal model presented above led to that is not exclusively bLackbody radiation , but is also
the derivation of expressions relating the uieasurtxl closely l~~ked to the observed emission of ions. The

most likely process appears to be that photons areemission yield to the intrinsic strattm rate , the rate of
crack formation , the duration of th e emission burst , a~~ 

emitted during relaxation of excited neutrals and ionized
(he oxide thickness . An important parameter is the impurity species that evaporate from the freshly formed
width of the crack, W , since this determines the prob- surfaces in the oxide created during crack propagation.
ability of escape of triboemitted particle. from the
crack walls. If one assumes that stres s relaxation in C. Thbostimulitsd emission from oxides of nickelelastic solids occurs with about the same veLocity as antt titaniumthat of a propagating crack , especially at the uncon-
strained oxide-environment Interface , then the crack The discussion in Sec . IV B was based solely upon
opens to a width W during the emission time 5,, given by results obtained front dense—oxide films on aluminum.

As will be discussed below . it is probable that tribe-
W V,t ,. (12) stimulated emission from oxide-cove red nickel and

where I, is the rate of crack propagation , The velocity titanium is also basically of thermionic origin.
of brittle cracks was derived by Petch’~ and found to be The mechanical behavior of NiO flints on Ni sub-

(13) strate. was not studied as systematically as that for

where C., is the shear ware velocity AL,O, on aiumtnum. The cr ack morphology and the
characteristics of tribostintulated emission from thick

C-, (t v)’- ’ . (14) (S 3000 A) NiO films are very similar to those of Al,O~.
and , therefore , similar conclusions may be drawn con-where ~ is the density of the elastic medium and G is

the she* r wave modulus. Sinc e 
cerning the mechanical behavior of NIO films on
strained Ni substrates . In both cases , the crac ks , after
about 40% strain, are nearly equispaced and run nor-

iW~ 
-

~ 
(is) mat to tensile direction. This observation suggests that

both oxides fracture by the same mode. i • e., by(
~ is Young’. modulus and ~ Poisson’s ratio) , we obtain cleavage. The higher crack density in NiO and the fact

‘1 (16) that the peak emission intenc’ity occurs at lower strainsW ~~~~~~~~~~~ ) ‘ in NtO thaim in Al,O, is evidence that thermaLl y grown
W ith the .mppropriat. values for Al,O,, namely. l~ 2.1 NiO films on nickel when deformed in vacuum fracture
~ 10” dyn crn’1, ,~ 3.3 g ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,- - 0.33, and 5, • 10’.” at lower strains than do anodically grown Al,O, films
sec . one finds ii to be in the order of several hundred on aluminum. The rather low emission yield per crack
A which is in reasonable agreement with the value of front Nb (see Table Il) may be a result of smaller
1000 A required to f it Eq. (Ii) to the measured thick- crack openings or be due to intrinsically lower values
ness dependence of the peak elect ron emission intensity, of W . ~. or I,, or a combination of th e above.

The above discussion was exclusively concerned with Another parameter that infl uences the emission
elec t rons . Il ls conceivable that the observed ion emis- mechanism is Young’s modulus of the oxide film. As
sion may hi’ of ttwrmionic origin as well - pointed out by Pugh, ’ all ce ramic m aterials fracture
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in an essentially brittle manner with various degrees of simultaneou sly with electrons , but that the emission
plasticity. The maximum stress developed at the tip of current was below the sensitivity of the detectors .
a c rack prior to crac k propagation determines the
stren gth of the material and th e displacement of the 1A. Gleroszynski and B. Suiak, Acts Thy.. Pol. 28, 311
atoms around the crack tip. These stresses are pro- (1%5).

‘E. Unks. Z. Angew. Thy.. 39, 241 (1970).
portional to Young’s modulus . The Larger the atomic 3D R  ~~~~ and j .A. Ramsey, Surf. Sot. 28, 1 (1971,.
displacement , the higher is the potential energy of the ‘B. suisk and A. Gtero.zynaki, Acta Phys. Pot A 37, 733
atoms and th.~ greater the amount of strain energy re- U97o .
leased , part o” w hich may be converted into heat . 1B. Rosenbium, Th. D. thesis (Wayne State University,
Since You ng’s modulus of NiO (8 x 1011 dyn cm’1)” is of Detroit. 11.76) (unpublIshed).

‘B. Sujak. A. Gierossynsid, and E. Pega, A cta Phya. Pol.tie same order of magnitude as that for alumina , it ~ 28, 61 (1965).
conceiv able that enough heat is locally generated at a r~~~ Sax~ r Vacuum 22, 571 (1972); Metail. Trans. A 6,
tip of a c rack to cause thermionic emission. The broad 749 (1975).
energy distribation of the negatively eharged particles 1K. Becker, Crit. Rev. Sblid State Sd. 3, 39 (1972).
emitted f rom NIO [Fig. 7(b)] suggests that again some T. F. Gesell, E. F. A rakaw a, and T. A. Cafloott. ~urf. Set.

20. 174 (1970).charging may occur on opposite crack walls. 10 B. Rosenblum, J. P. Carrico, P. Br~ualich. and L. Rimmnel.
Tribo stimulate d emis sion from titanium ox ide can ~. 1’t’Y~. E (to be published),

also be correlated with the crack morphology and with ~~~ T~ijiIfl5 , Advances in Corrosi on Science and Tech.o logy

the mechanical behavior of the ox ide on the strained (Plenum, New York , 1970) , Vol. 1,
12M.J. Graham. 0.1. Sproule. D. Caplan. and M. Cohen, 2.

meta l substrate. The electron emission as a function of Electrocliem. Soc. 119, 863 (1972).
strain (refer to Fig. 10) shows the followin g: 

~A, Aladjem, J. Mater. Set, 8, 688 (1973).
14G.J. Tibot, 2. Ele.*rochem. Soc. 111, 1368 (1964).(1) The electron emission is very weak compared to ‘5D.A. vero~lyea, J Electrocheni. Soc. 110. 345 (1963).

the emission from dense Al,O, and NiO films of corn- i*,j c. Groeskreutz, Surf. Set. 8, 173 (1967).
parable thickness . The peak occurs at strains corn- 17A.J. Dekker, Solid State Physics (Prentice-Hall , Englewood
parable to those for thick aluminum and nickel oxides. Cliffs, 1957).

~V. S. Kortov, R. 1. MInt s , I.E. Myasnlkov. and A. Y.
(2) Emission is only observed in the strain interval Gaprtndoshvlly, Thy.. Status. Solidi. A 3, K13 (1970).

from 0 to about 10% . t5Roekweli bit . Report No. SC 573. 2 JR (unpublished).
‘D. C. Duglass, Oxid. Met. Alloys 1. 137 (1971).

The above observations suggest that the fracture of 2t C. Edeleanu and T.J . Law , Philos. Meg. 1, 573 (1962);
relatively thick oxide films on titanium , aluminum, and A.S. Durolli and S. Okubo, Proc. Soc. Exp. Stress Anal.
nickel oxides on the respective substrates occurs by a 11, 153 (1954).

~s. C. Grosskreutz and M. B. McNeil , 2. AppU Phys. 40,common mode and that stra ining the titanium substrate 355 (1969)
beyond 10% produces very few additional cracks , ~ ~5, ~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2. Electrochem. Soc. 116, 1132 (1969).
any . 24P. A. ThLessen, E. Franks , and W. Steglung, Monataber.

Dtach. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1, 365 (1965).
Studies of the c rack morpholo gy and mechanical be- 21N.J. Petch, Fracture 1, .~.51 (1968).

havior of titanium oxide films on strained substrates 2’J~4J’JAY T5ermocl,emical Tables 2nd ed. (National Bureau of
confirm the above hypothesis. Figure (11) shows that Standards publIcation No. 37) (U.S. GPO, Washington, D.C.,
extensive exfoliation of the TiC), film had taken place 1911).
at 38% tensile deformation of the sub strate . It is con - ~E.K. Beauchamp, Sandia Lab Rep. SC-DR 720819, 1972

(unpublished).
ceivabLe that exfoliation took place at abou t 10% strain 

~S.F. Pugh, Br. J. AppI. Phys. 18, 129 (1967).
as suggested by the termination of tribostimulated elec- 2C.E. Inglia, Trans. Inst. Nay . Archit, 55, 219 (1931).
tron emission at that point . 30F. A . McClintock and A.S . Argon, Mechanica l Behavior of

Mater ials (Addison—Wesley, Reading, Mass,, 1966), p. 489.
We conclude that tribostimulated emission from 31P.S.H. 1IenTY, Br. 2, AppI. Thy.. 2, 31 (1953).

titanium oxide and from oxides of aLuminum and nickel nL. P. Smith, in Handbook of Phys ics 2nd ed., edited by E ,W.
occurs by the same mechanism , i.e., field-influenced Condon and Hugh Odishaw (McGraw-Hill, New York, 1967).
thermionic emission , despite the fact that no ionic or p. 8—76. 4

~P.V . DuPleats, S.S. Fonder, and L. Alberta, .7. Phys. C ~,

possible that ions as well as photons were emitted
photon emiss ion was detected from TiO,. It is quite 1983 (1974).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Tribostinulated exoemission is a term which refe rs to the emission

of electrons, ions , photons or neutral particles during the mechanical

defo nnation of a material . This effect has been shown for oxide layers on

metals such as Al , Ti, Mg and Ni (14~ ), Although the mechanism of exo-

emission is not d early understood , it has been established that the

• enission is closely associated with the propogation of cracks in the oxide
(1-10), This implies that exoentission may be useful in discriminating

between variat ions in the oxide , since crack propogation is strongly

clependant on the oxide p rope rt ies .

Recently , we have shown examples of characteristic exoemission

during tensile deformation from anodic ox ide coated aitsainiun alloys

• The rate of negative charged particle emission vs. strain at a constant

rate is defined as the characteristic exoenUssion curve or IC. The CEC,

as we shal l see, is very sensitive to oxide thickness and structure. For

a variety of examples of C1~Cs, the reader is refe red to references 1-3.

In this paper, we extend our investigat ion to a carefully controlled

variation of parameters affecting oxide formation , studies of the effect

of oxide age (time between anodization and testing), and the scal ing of

porous oxides in boiling water. ..\ nuther of the anodization para~~ter

variations were chosen to bracket values uscu in the preparation of

alunintnn sur faces for adhesive bonding . We suggest that exoemiss ion could

pr~vide a means of detecting deviations from a desirable anodic oxIde laye r ,

perhaps due to improper pretreatment , anodizat i on , or post anodization

treatment. We, also, concentrate our attention on alumirnon clad Al L~O24

(T3 annealed) samples due to its wide range of commercial uses .
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2. EXPERIMENT AL STUDIES

2.1 Apparatus

For the detection of exoemission, a high vacuum system equipped

with a ful ly instrumented tensile straining device and a single event

channeltron electron multiplier (CEIvI) for the detection of negatively

charged particles was used. The CEM used was essentially noise free ,

exhibiting a background count rate of less than 2 counts per minute.

The use of high vacuum allowed a high rate of sample testing and

the comparison of similar samples tested in both HIT (1.4 x 10~~ Pa) and

tIN ( 1.4 x 1O~~ Pa) showed no significant difference in the (IC. To

aid in the characterization of the oxides, an optical microscope and a

high resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM) were used. To complete

the facilities , an electrolytic cell was set up to anodically grow the

oxide layers under well controlled conditions.

2.2 Data Acquisition and Treatment

Although the details of the acquisition and treatment of data that

we use have already been reported ~~~ it would be worthwhile to highlight

a few of the major items of interest here.

For each sample, the most important information obtained during

elongation is the stress-strain curve, the characteristic exoemission curve

(CEC) and the total emission. To generate the (IC, the pulses from the

electron multiplier are amplified and then either integrated with a count

rate meter or stored in a multichannel scaler which accumulates counts for

0.8 sec per channel. The rate meter output is recorded on a strip chart

recorder to give the count rate vs. time . The multichannel scaler provides

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
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3

a digital output which may later be treated by statistical methods .

The following parameters of the emission seem to be the most

sensitive to variations in the oxide layer:

1. Total Emission. This indi cates the total amount of negative

charged particle emission observed from the beginning of strain

until sample rupture.

2. Onset of Emission. After some part icular minimum strain, the

sample begins exoemission . The onset is given in percent strain.

3. Peak Height(s), Position(s) and Width(s). Many samples emit with

more than one peak and all are considered potentially important.

f~bst samples show a major peak following th onset (see ref. 3).

2.3 Samples and Sample Preparation -

In order to produce a uni fo rm Stress distribution , the aluminum clad

Al 2024 samples were machined into a traditional dogbone shape from 20 mil

(0.013 cm) thick production stock. A slow milling process was used to

avoid unnecessary stresses and temperature increases. Just prior to

anodization, the samples were cleancd and then acid etched to provide a

fresh aluminum surface for the oxide to grow evenly.

For anodization , the sample is placed in an e]cctrolyting cell as the

anode and voltage is applied to cause the conduction of oxygen ions toward

it. Because aluminum oxide is an insulator, the process slows as the layer

becomes thicker. r f this were the only reaction occuring, the oxide would
grow indefinitely with the square root of time . However, most electrolytes

are acidic solutions which act to etch the oxide as it is forming. This

slows the growth to a nearly linear relation with time initially. Later,

it forces the oxide to come to an equilibrium thickness which Is dependant

on the voltage applied. This vol tage can be continually increased up to

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ - - 
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the breakdown voltage of the electrolyte.

For our studies , three electrolytes were used. The first solution

was one of 0 0 5  M anpj nonium tartrate (later abbreviated AT). The solution

is weakly acidic, thus, the resultant oxide is very dense (barrier type) .

In general, higher voltages are required to produce a given thickness of

an oxide of this type. Second, solutions of phosphoric acid (H 3P04) were

used. The rapid etching of the acid leaves a very porous (duplex) oxide.

When viewed on edge with the SEM , one observes numerous vertical pores

which traverse the majority of the thickness. In order to study the effect

of sealing the oxide pores in boiling water , a third solution of sulphuric

acid was chosen because the sealing of sulphuric acid prepared oxides has

been studied in detail (11) and provides us with a basis for comparison.

The oxides studied here were prepared with the conditions and variations

given in Table I.

The most obvious changes due to variations of the anodization para-

meters were observed to be the thickness and the porosity. The latter

being seen by changes in the pore diameter and profile. As seen with the

SEM , changes in porosity are revealed by variation in surface texture and

roughness of the crack wall (see Fig. 3). Optical microscopy also revealed

changes in the crack pattetim.

Following anodization, the samples were stored in a desiccator for

at least a week (except sets g and h) to avoid the effects of aging, discussed

in section 2.4.5 Also , we have found that samples rinsed in reagent grade

acetone yielded more reproducible results as well as twice the exoemission

when compared to unrinsed samples. This implies a dependence of the exo-

emission process on the surface condition , an effect we are further invest-

igating. For the sake of consistancy, the acetone rinse was used on all

~ 

— 
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samples before mounting in the vacuum system . The samples were tested at a

pressure of 1 to 5 x l0~~ Pa (less than 15 minute pump-down time) . The

sample was pulled until rupture with a constant strain rate of 0.104 % sec ’.

= 2.4 Results

2.4 .1 Effect of Oxide Thickness on Exoemi~sion - M~ zniun Tartrate Anodization

Samples were prepared with the standard anunon i um tart rate solution

to thicknesses ranging from 500 ~ to 4000 i A graph of the total emission

as a function of thickness (Fig. 1) reveals that the emission rises rapidly

fQr lower thicknesses, levels off for intermediate values and then rises

exponentially for larger thicknesses. Although the reason for this shape

is not known , several models are being considered and further tests should

distinguish between them. The onset of emission is also found to vary ,

decreasing monotonically with increasing thickness. It is interesting

to correlate the onset with the total emission by plotting the two parameters

together. Figure 2 , curve a,shows the result which is interestingly a

straight line, Discussion of this will be res~.m~ d later.

2 .4 .2  Effect of Oxide Thickness on l~xoemission - U3~~ Anodizat ion

To vary the thickness for porous oxides , two methods were employed.

The first takes advantage of the linear portion of the growth curve.

Thickness can he varied by stopping the anodization at different times.

Figure 3a shows an S)3M photograph at 20 ,000 x for such an oxide stopped

at 600 sec , resulting in a 5500 R oxide layer. The second method allows

the oxide enough tim e to come to equilibrium between the growth and the 
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etching . Thickness is , in this case , varied by changing the applied 
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voltage. Such an oxide layer is shown in Fig. 3b for an anodization voltage

of 15 volts, resulting in a 6400 g film. The oxide fornvd by this second

method has a more open pore stucture which is best seen by examining the

roughness of the crack wall.

When thickness is varied by the anodization time, the total counts vs.

thickness curve (Fig. 4) reveals two distinct regions . For low thicknesses ,

the emission is very weak and almost linear with thickness. At approx-

imately 2000 ~~~, a sudden change occurs. The emission is nnich stronger and

the rise becomes exponential , similar to the dense oxide. Optical micro-

graphs of these oxides show that the thin oxides have short closely spaced

cracks that appear to be confined to grains in the substrate . Above 2000 ~~,

cracks become longe r , more widely spaced and tend to be transverse to the

di rection of strain . It should also be noted that the onset of crack

fo rmation of the ihin oxide s is conside rably later than for thick oxides .

These features indicate diffe rent modes of crack propagation for the two

regimes , substantially influencing exoemission .

For samples where the thickness was varied by changes in the anod-

ization voltage, the total counts vs. thic ness curve shows only the strong

exponential dependance (see Fi g. 5), similar to the thick anodization-time

varied samples. This is because the min innnn th ickness obtained wi th  this

anodization method was greater than 2000 ~~, so that the thinner oxide

emission mode was not observed. It is interesting to note that for a gi ven

thickness, the emission for a voltage-varied sample is less than that of a

time~varied one by a factor of approximately ten. Presumably, this can he

explained by the fact that the pores are larger in the voltage varied samples.

This would reduce the amount of oxide which is actually cracked and thus

reduce e~ii ss ion .

In Figure 2 , curves b and c, we have again correlated the onset of

_ _ _ _  
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emission with total emission. Similar to the dense oxide, we again see

a linear relationship, except for the case of high emission where a minimun

value of onset is reached. Differences in the slope and position of these

curves reflect the differences in the porosity of the two sets of samples.

At this point, the value of the graph of onset of emission vs. total

emission becomes apparent. Conceivably, a family of curves could be produced

where each curve represents the dependence of onset and total emission on

thickness for a given porosity. This would allow one to rapidly determine

an approximate value for the thickness and the relative porosity of a sample 
-

from its cEC.

2.4.3 Effect of Electrolyte Concentration on Exoemission

By increasing the concentration of our H3P04 solution , we expect a

two fold effect. The conductivity of the electrolyte should increase,

allowing us to grow a thicker oxide . However , the activity of the acid

will increase and tend to etch more open pores . Comparing the SEN photos

for an 8% (Fi g.3c) and a 12% (Fig. 3d) concentration samples , we can see

both of these effects occuring . Figure 6 shows that for both sets of

samples tested (the 30 V samples are roughly three times the thickness of

in 10 V set) the emission is found to decrease with increases in concentration.

This implies that for the range of concentration chosen the changes in

porosity have the dominant effect. However, it should be noted that for

some value of concentration lower than 8% the emission must achieve a

maxiim.mt, since for zero concentration (pure H20), we obtain no emission.

To be consistant with our assumptions about the effects of porosity

and thickness on a plot on onset vs. total counts, we would expect that

such a plot for our concentration-varied samples would have a positive

_ _ _  
-
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slope with the highest value of concentration at the low emission end. 
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- Figure 2, curve d,gives an example of this for the 10 V set.

2.4.4 Effect of Electrolyte Ten~~rature on Exoeinission

As the temperature of an acid is increased, its activity is known

to increase rapidly. In the case of our electrolyte, this will pranote
- an increasing amount of oxide porosity. In addition , the nuther of oxygen

ions and thier mobility will also increase with higher temperature. Thus,

we again have competing processes. With all other parameters held constant,

we see in Figure 7 a plot of total counts vs. temperature . For low temp-

eratures little emission occurs. SEN photos of these oxides show a very

thin, nearly dense layer. The thickness is then seen to rise rapidly to

H a peak value which corresponds to the maximum in th~~otal emission . ~Above

4 this point , the porosity is seen to undergo the most dramatic changes and

the thickness is reduced slightly. This can be seen in Figures 3e and 3f,

which show oxides grown at 19.5 C and 29.5 C. The increases in porosity

again are the dominating effect causing the reduction of total emission

I above l9 C.

2.4.5 Effect of Oxide Age on Exoemission

It is known that freshly formed anodic oxide coatings on aluminum

and its alloys change their mechanical properties during a time lasting

up to several days . The oxide is thought to change from a relatively

soft to a stabilized brittle coating. Since the mechanical properties

strongly affect the formation of cracks , we expect to observe changes in

the CEC as a function of oxide age. To test this , two sets of samples

were prepared. On the first set , a 2000 ~ dense oxide was grown. The

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 
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second set was prepared in 10% ll 3PO4at 30 V for 10 minutes (approx. a 6000 R
porous oxide) . Both sets were known to emit well , so changes in the CEC

would be easily noticed.

Figures 8a and 9 show that for both sets the emission rises rapidly

with increasing age to a stable value. At the same time , the onset of

emission decreases to a stable value with increasing age. Figure Sb shows

this for the dense oxide. This is consistant with the idea that the oxide

is becoming more brittle . We can also see from Figures 8 and 9 that the

density of cracks does not significantly vary with age . Thus, the increase

in emission cannot be explained by changes in the nuither of cracks . For

both sets of samples the emission appears to level off after about 100 hours .

However, this does not necessarily imply that this tine is universal for

all oxide layers .

By plotting the onset of anission vs. total counts (Fig. 2, curves

g and h), we again find linear relationships for both sets. In fact .

there is a high degree of correspondence between these curves and those

of the sets of samples where the thickness ~~s varied. This would tend

to indicate that there is a layering effec t in the oxide . A brittle

layer, presumably at the surface • is n~st i l y  responsible for cxo&mi s-

sion. A softer layer below it would still be able to affect the crack

density but the energy released would not be sufficient for c.xocnUssion .

The growth of this brittle layer with time would sean indicative of a

dehydrat ion taking place in the oxide. This type of exponentially dec.rea-

sing growth rate is found to l end to the curves shown in Figures 8 and 9.

This model would al so indicate that the similarity in the age at whlc-h

the emission levels off for the two sets is not un iversal hut varies with

thickness.

-. 
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2.4.6 Effect of Sealing the Oxide Pores

A1203 is thermodynamically unstable at elevated temperatures in the

presence of water. Thus ininersion of porous oxides in boiling water

produces profound changes in its structure and chemical composition

We have investIgated the effects of this sealing procedure on the CEC of

porous oxides anodized in a sulphuric acid solution.

For details of the reactions that occur during the sealing process,

the reader is refered to re ference 11. However, a brief description here

would be enlightening as well.

Boiling water is found to readily dissolve A1203 to form aluminum

hydroxide ( Al(H,O)6 ) .  In this process , SO4 ions become mobilized in -the

liquid/solid inte r face inside the pores. This facilitates the precipit ation

of a gel composed of aqua-hydroxo complexes ( U,OA1 (C1~) ) as soon as the

pH value has been lowered to a critical value. This quickly fills the pores

and reduces the pore volume in the firs t two minutes of sealing . Afterwards,

the reaction rate is controlled by 1120 diffus i on into and S0 diffusion out

of the film. Gradua l polymerization of the aqua~hydroxo gel also occurs

to form pseudo-boehmite and hochmite. The reaction rates are reflected in

a rapid weight gain in the first two minutes which slows by a factor of

five in the next five to eight minutes. The lowestfave rage value reached

is about 1/40th of the initial rate after 10 minutes of sealing .

To study exoemission from these samples , they were all aged for one

week. The precipitates in the pores are known to contain large amounts of

water and sul fate radicals which are released during the aging process. The

end products are aluminum trioxides which may be responsible for the change

in the surface texture observed with the SEll.

*the sulphate concentration in these anodic oxide iilins reaches l4~ 
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In Figure 10 , we see the total emission as a function of sealing

tine for three different anodizing tines. Initially, a large drop is seen

with increased sealIng . In spite of the week of aging of the samples , the

abundance of water in the oxide is still presumed to be quite high. Thus ,

the drop in emission may be directly related to the rapid weight gain that 
I

occurs for low sealing times . Once this reaction rate slows, the exoemission

is seen to level off. With increased sealing tines beyond 400 minutes, the

emission is again seen to rise . This can be interpreted as resulting from

the crystali:ation of the precipitates which were formed during the reaction.

This would allow the oxide to become sli ghtly more brittle and thus

facilitate exoeinission .

3. W4CLIJSI(N

The results of this study indicate that exoemission is , as expected ,

strongly dependant on the prepar~tion of the oxide . This may eventually

lead to the use of this technique as a quantitative measure of the conuner-

cial quality of an oxide. This would he especially valuble in the case of

adhesive bonding where the control of the oxidation process is critica l to

the strength of the bond. The data parameters that appear to he most

useful for this purpose are the total emission and the onset of emission .

In many cases , the thickness and relative porosity can be approximated

from the CEC by the use of a graph SUCh as is show i in Figure 2. However ,

for thick porous oxides , the wthiguity resulting from the mininun value of

emission onset may require a more critical evaluation of the other data

parameters revealed in the CEC.

It is clear from our results here and from earlier work that the

propogation of cracks is necessary for emission. It seems reasonable that

the breaking of molecular ~enJs at the ~r:~~k t i p  is th e ~our~e of the

energy for particle emission. Thus, an increase in the total nuither of bonds

— 
_ _ _ _ _ _  -~~~ 
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should cause an increase in emission . Since the crack density is seen

to be constant with thickness for films greater than 2000 g, we can say

that the nuither of b raken bonds is proportional to thickness. (bservations

of Figures 1, 4 and 5 show that the total emission is , indeed , rising

with thickness. The fact that this dependance takes on an exponential

form provides at least one important key toward the isolation of the

mechanism for exoemission . We can say from this that the total amount

of energy released is not the rate limiting factor for the emission . If

it were , one would expect to see a linear celationship between emission

and thickness. Our evidence here also does not behave as though the

electrons are limited by a maximum escape depth which would limit the

amount of detectable emission originating from deep within the crack.~
2
~

This would imply that either most of the negative charged particle

emission ori ginates at or near the surface or the mechanism is such that

emission from deep within the crack is directed toward escape from the

crack. However, it is obvious that further experimentation is needed in

order to resolve the actual mechanism or mechanism involved.
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FIGURE CAI’FI(X~S

I.. Total e.xoaMssion a.s a function of thickness for dense oxides .

2. Correlation of ~~ission onset (in percent strain) and total anission
for severa l samp le sets . The letters correspond to the descrip t ions
ln Tab l eI .

3. S~ .1 photos of porous oxides with various preparations . Descriptions
are given in the text .

4. Total fln ission vs. Thickness for a time-varied porous oxide.

5. Total Dnission vs. Thickness for a vol tage-.varied porous oxide .

6. Total fln ission vs. Elec t rolyte Concentration for t~o porous oxides.
The upper curve was grown at 30V , the lo~~r curve at WV. This
results In a considerably thicker oxide for the 30V samples.

7. Total ~nission vs. Tanperature for a porous oxide .

8. a. Total FThission and Crack Density plotted vs. Oxide Age (time
between anodizat ion and measuranent of exoanission) for a 2000
dense oxide.

b. Onset of Th-iission vs. Oxide Age for a dense oxide.

9. Total flnission and Crack Density vs. Oxide Age for a 6000 ~ porous
oxide.

10. Total Elnission vs. Sealing Time (time in boiling water)  f or  112504prepared porous oxides .

TABLE CAPTION

I. Stznnary of sample preparat ions , parameters varied and changes in
oxides observed .
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